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JOB PRINTING.
Paniphlels, Posters, Handbills, Circulars Cards

J»H Tickets. Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
»nettes of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
m-it.li promptness, and in the best possible style

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
DONALD M A C I . E 4 N , Mt.lrr7 PhysiciaiTand

Surgeon. Office and residence, 71 Huron street,
Ann Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 0 a. ru. and from

to H p. m.

J l:. McFAULVISD, Surgical and Meehan-
_J. ical Dentist, corner of Main and Huron

trects (Jackson's old stand.) Great pains taken in
i i] operations entrusted to my care Trices to suit
he times. All worK warranted. Teeth extracted

without paiB. Office hours: 8 to 12 a. in.- 1 to 6
p. re.; 7 to 8:30 p. m.

w.H. JACKSON, Dentist, office corner of
Main and Wisbingtou streets, over Bach k

Abel's store, Ann Arbor, Mich.
i.stered if required.

•sthetic adnii

E C L 4 K K , Justice of the Peace, Notary Pnb-
• lie and Conveyancer. Will loan money for

fathers on real 'state security. Office over No 8
Huron Bfcreet, Ann Arbor, Mich.

& WOBDEM, 20 SoatbtMain street,
IT Ann Arbor, Mich., wholesale and retail deal-

ers m Dry Goods, Carpets and Grocerica.

ACK A SCH.MIO, dealers j n Dry Goods
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 31 Mouth Main

BACH & .111!
ceries, etc.

Arbor, Mich.

M
I., dealers in Dry Goods Gro-
14 2fi South Main ttreot, Ann

J :

W !U. W « ! \ K K , d.aler in lit ady-Made Cloth-
lug, Cloths, Cassiruores, VestinRs, Trunks

(Carpet Bags, etc., 21 South Main street.

c.SCHATSISERCK, Toacher of the Piano-forte
. Pupils attain the desired skill in piano-play-

ing by a systematic course of instruction For
terms, apply at residence, No. 13 W. Liberty street,

Prompt attention paid to piano-tuning.Ann Arbor.

Piano
% *-*A > Organist at the Presbyterian
Church, will give instruction upon the

or Organ, or in vocal culture and harmony
lessons given at pupils' residence. Terms $15 per
"tu-.-e of 20 lessons. Pianos tuned and repaired

< ;II. or address 15 Bowery street. 1620yl

MIHS MANTES M. MILNEB,

TEACHER OF THE PIANO.

Instruction given at the residence of the pupil if

For terms inquire at residence, No. 48 South State
reet. 1 6 U

EUGENE K. FBUEATJFF,
A T T O R N E Y A T L A W ,

AND JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
All business promptly attended to. Office No 8

East \\ .ishiugton street, Kinsey & Seabolt's block.

NOAH W. CHEEVEK,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .
oilici i-aet side of Court House Square, Ann

JOHN L. BUBLEIGH,

ttornoy and Counselor at Law,

No. 24 Bant Block, second floor,

ANN AKBOR, MICHIGAN.

HENEY K. HILL,
A T T O R N E Y A T

Offie

EV

LAW,
Ami Dealer in Keal Estate.

No. 3 Onera House Block, ANN ABBOR.

IBTBODY SAYS THAT

REVENAUGH

AVIDDEK G K E E N E ' 8 LAST WOKDS.
; I'm goin'to die," 6ays the Widow Greene,

*' I'm goift' to quit this airthly scene ;
It ain't no place for me to stay,
In BUch ft world as this is to-day.
Bich works and way? is too much for mo;
Nobody can't lot nobody be ;
The girlB are flounced from top to too,
AnJ dress is the hull that they care to know,
And their pull-backs draw their gowns so tight
As to make them took like a perfect fright I
And their bunncU—good gracious !—they flann*

and flare,
Very much liko a butter-plate top of their hair,
The men, too, is mad on bomls and stocks,
Swe&rtn' and drinkln' and pickia' locks,
Aiid gettin" up strikes, and doin' their best
To prove they aro all by the devil possessed I
Why, I'm afraid I'll strike or be hanged"tiuyself,
If I ain't soon laid on my final shelf :
There ain't a crelur but knows to-day
I never was luoatick anyway ;
But aiuce all the crazy folk go free,
I'm dreadful afeared they'll hang up mo !
There's another tiring that is pesky hard ;
I can't go into a neighbor'** yard
1o say * How be you ?' or $,$& for a pin,
But all tho papers will have it in :
' We're ple-ased to say that the Widder Greeno
Took dinner, a Tuesday, with Mrs. Kccne.'
Or, ' Our worthy friend, Mrs. Greene, has gone
Up to Barkhampstead to eeo her eon.'
Or some pesky • reporter' will > interview,'
And will pump out all that I ever knew,
And the next day's paper that comes to hand
Will print and send it alt ovor the land I
Great Jerusalem I can't I stir
Without a-raisin' some feller's fur?
Why, there ain't no privacy, so to Bay.
Jfo more than if this was the judgment day !
And as for our nieetin's—I almost swear
Whenever I put uiy head iu there !
Why oven * Old Hundred ' is spiled and dono
Like I'veryliung else now under the sun.
It ut id to sound so solemn and slow,
'Praise to tho Lord from all below ;'
But now it £OPK tike n galloping steer,
High diddle diddle I now there, now here !
No more respect to the Lord above
Than if He was one of 'em hand and glcro
With all the boobies He ever made,
Ami joined jn the jigs thi-ir fiddles played.
And the preaching, too -but here I'm dumb !
But Itell you what, I'd like it some,
If good old parson, Nathan Strong,
Out of his grave would come along,
And give UH a sight of the awful wrath
That's gathering over (he sinner's path ;
Tho endless flame, the undying worm—
I tell yon I guess 'twould make folks squirm !
For it 'taint all love, HO sickish and sweet,
That makos this world or the other complete
But law ! I'm old, I'd better be dead,
When the world's all turnin* over my head;'
Sperits a-talkin' like silly fools ;
Bibles kicked out o1 the deeatriet school* ;
Children that never have learned to obey
Pushing the old folks out of the way ;
Defalcations on every side,
Iiuin fwm luxury, wasting and pride ;
Women all living to make a dash,
Stocks all goin' to tarnal emafh ;
Tramps a-roaining the country through,
Half tho people with notnin' to do ;
Crazy creature a-munlerin' round ;
It's time fof me to bo under ground !
So farewell all; this airthly scene
No more'll be pestered by Widder Greene 1"
—Anonymous.
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WHAT DYING PEOPLE SEE.

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.

28 £asl Huron Street, up-stairs.

A. JEL. WIN8LOW,
32 East Huron Street,

DKALEH IN

I'it'TUBE FIUMES, BJRACKETS AND
VIOLIN STRINGS.
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J. H. NIOiiELS,
Dealer in

& SALT MEATS,
Hams, SauHuges, JUu-d, etc.,8TAn; ISTKEST, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-

NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

promptly rilled. Farmers having meats
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I t is somewhat singular that the nat-
ural longing to penetrate the great se-
cret of mortality should not have sug-
gested to some of the inquirers into so-
called "spiritual" manifestations that
before attempting to obtain communica-
tion with tho dead, through such poor
methods as raps and alphabets, they
might more properly, and with better
hope of gaining a glimpse through the
"gates ajar," watch closely the dying,
and study the psychological phenomena
which accompany the act of dissolution.
Thus, it might be possible to ascertain,
by comparison of numerous instances,
whether among those phenomena are
any which seem to indicate that the

son is not undergoing a process of ex-
tinction, biit exhibiting such tokens_ as
might be anticipated were it entering
upon a new phase of existence, and com-
ing into possession of fresh faculties.
It is at least conceivable that some such
indications might be observed, were_ we
to look for them with care and caution,
under the rare conditions wherein they
could at any time be afforded ; and, if
this should prove to be the fact, it is
needless to dilate on the intense interest
of even such semblance of confirmation
of our hopes.

In a majority of deaths the accom- j
panying physical conditions hide from |
the "spectators, whatever psychological
phenomena may be taking place. The
sun of our poor human life mostly sets
behind an impenetrable cloud. Of all
forms of death, the commonest seems to
be the awful " agony" with its uncon-
scious groans and stertorous breath.
The dying person seems to sink lower
and lower, as if beneath the waters of
an unfathomable sea ; a word, a motion,
a glance, rising up at longer and longer
intervals, till the last slow and distant
sighs terminate the woful strife, and
the victory of Death is complete. When
this is the mode of dissolution, it is of
course hopeless to look for any indica-
tion of the fate ef the soul at its exodus ;
and the same holds good as regards
death in extreme old age, or after ex-
hausting disease, when the sufferer very
literally "falls asleep." Again, there

d

the eyes glaze even whila they gaze at
the unknown sight. If a breath or two
still heave the chest, it is obvious that
the soul has already departed.

A few narrations of such observations,
chosen from a great number which have
been communicated to the writer, will
serve to show more exactly the point
which it is desired should be established
by a larger concurrence of testimony.
The following are given in the words of
a friend on whose accuracy every reliance
may be placed :

" I have heard numberless instances
of dying persons showing unmistakably
by their gestures, and sometimes by their
words, that they saw in the moment of
dissolution what could not be seen by
those around them. On three occasions
facts of this nature came distinctly with-
in my own knowledge, and I will, there-
fore, limit myself to a detail of that
•vhich I can give on my own authority,
although the circumstances were not so
striking as many others known to me,
which I believe to be equally true.

" I was watching one night beside a
poor man dying of consumption; his case
was hopeless, but there was no appear-
ance of tho end being very near; ho was
in full possession of his senses, able to
talk with a strong voice, and not in the
least drowsy. He had slept through the
day, and was as wakeful that had I been
conversing with him on ordinary subjects
to while away tho long hours. Suddenly,
while we were thus talking quietly to-
gether, he became silent, and fixed his
eyes on one particular spot in the room,
which was entirely vacant, even of fur-
niture. At the same time a look of the
greatest delight changed tho whole ex-
pression of his face, and, after a moment
of what seemed to be intense scrutiny,he
said to me in a joyous tone, ' There is
Tim.' Jim was a little son whom he had
lost the year before, and whom I had
known well; but the dying man had a
son still living, named John, for whom
:ie had sent, and I concluded it was of
John he was speaking, and that he
/bought ho heard him arriving, so I an-
swered:

" ' N o . John has not been able to
come.'

' ' The man turned to me impatiently
and Baid, ' I do not mean John. I know
:ie is not here, it is Jim, my little lame
Jim; surely you remember him ?'

" 'Yes, ' I said, ' I remember dear
ittlo Jim,who died last year, quite well.'

" ' Don't you see him then ? There he
is,' said the man, pointing to the vacant
place on which his eyes were fixed, and,
when I did not answer, he repeated al-
most fretfully. ' Don't you see him
standing there?'

" I answered that I could not see him,
though I felt perfectly convinced that
something was visible to the sick man
which I could not perceive. When I
gave him this answer he seemed quite
amazed, and turned round to look at me
with a glance of indignation. As his
eyes met mine, I saw that a film seemed
to pass over them, the light of intelli-
gence died away, he gave a gentle sigh
and expired. He did not live five min-

protty face might have ber.n that of a
child.

She never used any sort of cant (so
common among women who have been
in refuges), but had apparently some-
how got hold of a, very living and real
religion, which gave her comfort and
courage and inspired her with the beau-
tiful spirit with which she bore her
frightful sufferings. On the wall oppo-
site her bed there hung by fflifinee a print
of the lost sheep, and Mary S , look-
ing at it one day, said to me, "That is
just what I was, and what happened to
me; but I am being brought safe home
now." For a long time before her death
her weakness was such that she was
quite incapable of lifting herself np in
bed, or of supporting herself when lift-
ed, and she, of course, continued to lie
with her head on the pillow while life
gradually nnd painfully ebbed away, and
she seemingly became nearly uncon-
scious. In this state she had been left
one Saturday night by the nurse in at-
tendance. Early at dawn next morning
—an Easter morning, as it chanced—the
poor old women who occupied the other
beds in the ward were startled from their
sleep by seeing Mary S suddenly
spring up to a sitting posture in her
bed, with her arms outstretched- and her
face raised, as if in a perfect rapture of
joy and welcome. The next instant the
body of the poor girl fell buck a corpse.
Her death had taken place in that mo-
ment of mysterious ecstasy.

A totally different case again was that
of a. man of high intellectual distinction,
well known in the world of letters.
When dying peacefully, as became the
close of a piofoundly religious life, and
having already lost the power of speech,
he was observed suddenly to look up as
if at some spectacle invisible to those
around with an expression of solemn sur-
prise and awe, very characteristic, it is
said, of his habitual frame of mind At
that instant, and before the look had
time to falter or change, the shadow of
death passed over his face, and the end
had come.

In yet another case I am told that at
the last moment so bright a light seemed
suddenly to shine from the face of a dy-
ing man that the clergyman and another
friend who were attending him actually
turned simultaneously to the window to
seek for the cause.

Another incident of a very striking
character occurred in a well-known fam-
ily, one of whose members narrated it to
me. A dying lady, exhibiting the as-
pect of joyful surprise to which we have
so often referred, spoke of seeing, one
after another, three of her brothers who
had long been dead, and then apparently
recognized, last of all, a fourth brother,
who was believed by the bystanders to
be still living in India. The coupling of
his name with that of his dead brothers
excited such awe and horror in the mind
of the person present that she rushed
half senseless from the room. In due
course of time letters were received an-
nouncing the death of the brother in
India, which had occurred some time be-
fore his dying sister seemed to recognize

Again, in auouivi cats a. ̂ .CiiuiuLaoii
of approaching death previous to that w } l 0 h a ^ ] o s t ̂ is ̂ l y 8 O n some years

lady feoheld her brother and sister) en-
tering our chamber, standing beside our
bed of death, and come to rejoin us for-
ever—what words can tell the happiness
of such a vision? It may be
awftiting us all. There is even, perhaps,
a certain probability that it is actually
the destiny of the human soul, and that
the affections, which alone of earthly
tilings can survive dissolution, will, like
magnets, draw the beloved and loving
spirits of tho dead around the dying. I
see no reason why we should not indulge
so ineffably blessed a hope. But, even
if it be a dream, tho faith remains, built
on no such evanescent nnd shadowy
foundation, that there is one friend—and
He the best—in whose arms we shall
surely fall asleep, and to whose love we
may trust for the reunion, soonrr or
later, of the fieverod links of sacred hu-
man affection.—Frncee Power C'obbc, in
Contemporary lievicw.
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TIIE ANN" AEBOE

SAVINGS BANK
"^nn Arbor, IVIiehlgan.

Receives d.-pusils of One Dollar and upwards and
'allows Ifiyo per cent, interest on all deposits re
inainiug three months or longer. f

STKKEST COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUALLY.

AIKO, buj s and sells U. 8. Bonds, Gold, Silver and
Interest Coui'ons, and New York, Detroit and Chi-
cago Exchange.

Also sells Sight Draftsn Great BriUi-i, Irelan I
Germany, or any other part of the European Con-
sent.

Tin? Bank is organized under the General lianjc
ing Law of thi-s Stite. The stockholders aro indi-
*iitH2jly liab'.o to the amount of their stock, and
the whole capital is security for depositors, well,
with Banks of isflue the capital is invested for the
"flinty of bill-holders. This fact make* this In-
rl nilion a very safe deposit of moneys.

Married Women can deposit subject to their own

-Money to .Loan on Approved Securit ies.

I iDlBtsoroSs—E. A. Beal, C. Mack, W. I). Harri-
man, W. Deubel, W. W. Wines, D. Hiscock, W. B.
Smiffl.

OFFICEUS:
1

, MACK, Pres't. W. W. WINKK, Vice-Pres't

C. E. HI-SUOCK, Cashier.

EBERBACH & SON,

12 South Main St.,
Kfitpa on hand a largo, ami well selected stock o

L>RUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS,

ARTISTS'& WAX FLOWER MATERIALS
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Btc.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS.
:-1 -'ia! alteration paid to the !urninhiiiR of Pliy-

-• .ui*, ChpmistB, Si ii.-o'.s, .-t<-., with Philosophical
»-i<i Cue nical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemical
G -^var<;, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.

! '!\ i .bails ' prescriptions carefully prepared at
ii i i- i 1646

are deaths which arc accompanied by
great pain or delirium, or which are
caused by sudden accidents, altogether
hiding from our observation the mental
condition of the patieut, Only in a
small residue of cases the bodily condi-
tions are such as to cause neither inter-
ference with, nor yet concealment of,
tho process of calm and peaceful disso-
lution, in tho full light of mental sanity,
and it is to these only we can look with
any hope of fruitful observation. We
ask whether, in such cases, instances
have ever been known of occurrences
having any significance, taken in con-
nection with tho solemn event where-
with they are associated? Does our
forerunner on the hilltop show by his
looks and actions—since he is too far off
to speak to us—that ho beholds, from
his " Peak in Daricn," an ocean yet hid-
den from our view ?

I should hesitate altogether to affirm
positively that Buch is the cnee ; but
after many inquiries on tho subject, ?
am still more disinclined to assert th
contrary. The truth seems to be that
in almost every family or circle, qucs
tions will elicit recollections of death
bed scenes, wherein, with singular re
ourrence, appears one very significan
incident, namely, that the dying person
precisely at the moment of death, anc
when the power of speech was lost, o
nearly lost, seemed to see something—
or rather, to speak more exactly, to be
come conscious of something presen
(for actual sight is out of the question)
of a very striking kind, which remained
invisible to and unperceived by the as-
sistants Again and again this incident
is repeated. It is described almost m
the same words by persons who have
never heard of similar occurrences, and
who suppose their own experiences to
be

case was that of a boy
about 14 years of age, dying also of de-
cline He was a refined, highly-educated
child, who throughout his long illness
had looked forward with much hope and
longing to the unknown life to which he
believed he was hastening. On a bright
summer morning it became evident that
he had reached his last hour. He lost
the power of speech, chielly from weak-
ness, but he was perfectly sensible, and
made his wishes known to us by his in-
telligent looks. He was sitting propped

p in bed, and had been looking rather
adly at the bright sunshine playing on
he trees outside his open window for
orne time. He had turned away from
ais scene, however, and was facing the
nd of the room, where there was noth-
lg whatever but a closed door, when all
n a moment the whole expression of his
ace changed to one of the most wonder-
ng rapture, which made Ms half-closed
ves open to their utmost extent, while

IIB lips parted with a smile of ecstasy; it
t was impossible to doubt that some
glorious sight was visible to him, and
'roni the movement of his eyes it was
jlain that it was not one, but many ob-
ects on which he gazed, for his look
mssed from end to end of what seemed

0 be the vacant wall before him, going
backward and forward with ever-increas-
ng delight manifested in his whole as-
ject. His mother then asked him if

what he saw was some wonderful sight
beyond the confines of the world, to give
leir a token that it was so by pressing
lex hand. He at once took her hand and
pressed it meaningly, giving thereby an
ntelligent affirmative to her question,

though unable to speak. As he did so
1 change passed over his face, his eyes

who had lost his ony y
previously, and who had never recovered
from the afflicting event, exclaimed sud-
denly when dying, with the air of a man
making a most rapturous discovery, " I

h i ! I hi I"

ALL SOHTS.

THE Khan of Bokhara threatens w;ir
against Russia.

THE debt of New York city is $3,000,-
000 less than last year.

FOUK sets of triplets were born in
Massachusetts last year.

THE cranberry crop throughout Wis-
consin proves a remarkably large one.

A KENTUOKIAN has lain in jail three
weeks under refusal to pay his dog tax.

THE Jackson Times is the only Re-
publican paper published in Mississippi.

THE lion and lamb have laid down to-
gether in all ages, but the lamb was iu
;ho lion.

A DARTMOUTH student has been ex-
pelled for throwing a torpedo in frontof
a professor.

PBOF. WILLIAM EVEBETT, of Harvard
College, is writing a biography of his
father, Edward Everett.

IN every school of Germany the pupils
are being taught to recognize and smash
the Colorado potato-bug.

WASHINGTON Territory is beginning to
have aspirations for Statehood, but is
willing to wait three years.

MASTEB HABIIT HULLEB, of Texas, is
18 years old, is six feet five inches tail,
and asserts that he is still rising.

A thrifty Chinaman in Virginia, Nov.,
has discovered how to utilize tin cans.
He has made of them a fence around his
garden-plot.

THE Memphis Avalanche estimates
tiie loss by cotton worms as having been
some years as high as $25,000,000. Paris
green is the best antidote.

THE adulteration of olive oil in the
Mediterranean countries has turned Cal-
ifornia planters to raising peanuts, from
which an oil as good as olive is made.

ONE pound of rice -goes as far in sat-
isfying hunger and in nutriment as
eight pounds of flour; and two pounds
of potatoes are equal to one pound of
flour.

SAN FRANCISCO manufacturers are try-
American girls, who are quite apt in the
work.

THE wounds of the Turkish soldiers
are chiefly limited to the index and mid-

when their
also died,

passed over , y
and in a few minutes he was

unique, and have raised no theory
ion it, but merely considered it to beupon

'' strange," " curious,'
nothing more. It is
lid

affecting," and
invariably ex-

plained that the dying person is lying
quietly, when suddenly, in the very act
ol expiring, he looks up—sometimes
starts up in bed—and gazes on (what
appears to be) vacancy, with an expres-
sion of astonishment, sometimes devel-
oping instantly into joy, and sometimes
cut short in the first emotion of solemn
wonder and awe. If the dying man
were to see some utterly unexpected but
instantly-recognized vision, causing him
a great surprise, or rapturous joy, his
face could not better reveal the fact.
The very instant this phenomenon oc-
curs death is actually taking place, and

closed,
gone.

" The third case, which was that of my
)wn brother, was very similar to this last.
He was an elderly man, dying of a pain-
ful disease, but one which never for a
moment obscured his faculties. Al-
though it was known to be incurable, ho
had been told that he might live some
months, when somewhat suddenly the
summons came on a dark January morn-
in"-. It had been seen in the course of
the'night that he was sinking, but for
some time he had been perfectly silent
and motionless, apparently in a state ot
stupor": his eyes closed, and his breath-
ing scarcely perceptible. As the tardy
dawn of the winter morning re waled tin;
rigid features of the countenance from
which life and intelligence seemed to
have quite departed, those who watched
him felt uncertain whether he still lived;
but suddenly, while they bent over him
to ascertain the truth, he opened his
eyes wide, and gazed eagerly upward
with such an unmistakable expression of
wonder and joy that a thrill of awe passed
through all who witnessed it. His whole
face grow bright with a strange gladness,
while the eloquent eyes seemed literally
to shine as if reflecting some light on
which they gazed ; he remained in this
attitude of delighted surprise for some
minutes, then in a moment the eyelids
fell, the head dropped forward, and with
one long breath the spirit departed."

A different kind of case to those above
narrated by my friend was that of a
young girl known tome, who had passed
through the miserable experiences of a
sinful life at Aldorshot, and then had
tried to drown herself in tho river Avon,
near Clifton. She was in some way

,ved from suicide, and placed for a time

see him! I see him 1"
Not to multiply such anecdotes too far,

anecdotes which certainly possess a uni-
formity pointing to similar cause,
whether that cause be physiological or
psychical, I will now conclude with one
authenticated by a near relative of the
persons concerned. A late well-known
Bishop was commonly called by his sis-
ters " Charlie," and his eldest sister bore
the pet name of ' ' Liz." They had both
been dead some years
younger sister, Mrs. W—
but before her death appeared to behold
them both. While lying still and appar-
ently unconscious, she suddenly opened
her eyes and looked earnestly across the
room," as if she saw some one entering.
Presently, as if overjoyed, she exclaimed,
" O Charlie!" and then, after a mo-
ment's pause, with a new start of delight,
as if he had been joined by some one
else, she went on, "And Liz!" and then
added, " How beautiful you are !" After
seeming to gaze at the two beloved
forms for a few minutes, she fell back on
her pillow and died.

Instances like these might, I believe,
be almost indefinitely multiplied were
attention directed to them, and the ex-
perience of survivors more generally
communicated and recorded. Beviewing
them, the question seems to press upon
us, why should we not thus catch a
glimpse of the spiritual world through
the half-open portals wherein our dying
brother is passing ? If the soul of man
exists at all after the extinction of
the life of the body, what is more prob-
able than that it should begin at the
very i/istant when the veil of the flesh is
dropping off to exercise those spiritual
powers of perception which we must sup-
pose it to possess '(else were its whele
after-life a blank), and to become con-
scious of other things than those of
which our dim senses can take cog-
nizance? If it bo not destined to an
eternity of solitude (an absurd hypothe-
sis), its future companions niny well be
recognized at once, even as it goes forth
to meet them. It seems, indeed, al-
most a tiling to be expected, that some
of them should be ready waiting to wel-
come it on the threshold. Is there not,
then, a little margin for hope—if not for
any confident belief—that our anticipa-
tions will bo verified; nay, that the
actual experience of not a few has veri-

This is owing to
parapets of re-

dle fingers being hit.
their firing from the
doubts.

A CLEBKYMAN was arrested in his pul-
pit in Houston, Ga., on a charge of
murder. He had whipped his little

FEDERAL FINANCE.

Receipts and Expenditures
Months.

lor Three

The following statement will show the
receipts of the Government for the
three months ending Sept. 30,1877, com-
pared with the corresponding three
months of 1876 :

1870.

. 38,818,888

. G,742,400

.$73,110,621

LS77.
$36,484,248
28,528,731
8,705,487

Customs
Internal revenue
Miscellaneous

Total

An examination of tho foregoing fig-
ures shows that the receipts from cus-
toms and internal revenue fell off in tho
aggregate during the last fiscal quarter
$1,355,085, as compared with the same
quarter of 1876, tho falling off in cus-
toms being $1,070,480 and internal rev-
enue $248,005. Compared with the re-
ceipts for the quarter ending Sept. 30,
1875, the receipts from customs show a
falling off of $7,749,378, while the inter-
nal-revenue receipts show an increase of
$329,000.

The following statement will show the
expenditures of the Government for the
last three months, compared with the
corresponding three months of 1876.
These figures do not include interest on
the public debt:

1876. 1K77.
Civil and miscellaneous $1S,93T,4O3 115,685,228
War Department 0,71 r>.c.r.l U,:III!I,T:>4
Nfivy Department <i,174,354 4,152,ffii5
Interior Derailment 0,817,124 9,209,800

Total $41,614,342 $il,3B 7,457
Thus, while tho receipts have fallen

oil", the economy in expenditures hns
more than compensated for the loss, and
{he quarterly balance- shows a profit of
over $1,500,000 in favor of the current
fiscal year.

Currency Statistics.

The Comptroller of the Currency fur-
nishes the following exhibit of the issue
nnd retirement of national-bank notes
and legal-tender notes, under the acts of
June 29, 1874, and Jan. 14, 1875, to Oc-
tober, 1877.
National-ban]! uotr.t out?landing wbon

act of J u n e 20, 1874, was passed $349,894,182
N;:tiona]-bauk notes issued

from June 20,1874, to J;tn. 14,
1875 '

National-bank notos redeemed
and retired between game
dates 2,7(57,232

Increaso from Jimo 20,1874, to Jan. 14,
1875 ; *iW7,268

National-bank uotcn outstanding Jan. 14,
1875 $351,861,450

^ational-bauk notes redeemed
and retired from Jan , 14,
1876, to date $T>8,8fifi,036

National-bank notos surren-
dered between same dates . . S,459,800

Total redeemed and surren-
dered $67,325,830

S"ational-bank notes issued be-
tween same dates 31,356,335

Decrease from Jan. 14,1875, to date, . . 35,969,501

National-Dan It notes outstanding to
date $315,891,949

Greenbacks on deposit in the treasury
June 20, 1874, to retire notes of insolv-
ent and iiqui(latinff banks 3,813,675

Greenbacks deposited from Juno 20,1874
to date, to retire national-bank notes.. 72,256,145

Greenbacks on deposit at date 14,436,552

Greenbacks retired under act of Jan. 14,
1875 •.••••,•.-.• 3?85,(lfi8

breakfast the Emperor again occupies
himself with current affairs or drives
out. At 6 o'clock dinner is served. I t
consists of three or four courses, and
lasts about an hour. About 9 o'clock
there is ton, and about 10 or half past 10
his Majesty retires for the night.

On fete days the ordinary programme
is somewhat modified. There is more
miisic than usual; every one is in full
uniform, nnd the Emperor, with his
numerous suite, in which tho bright
uniforms of tho Austrian officers are
conspicuous, rides out and exchanges
congratulations with part of the troops.
For civilians the life at headquarters is
very monotonous.—London Times.

UENIUS DIBT CHEAP.

Greenbacks outstanding at d a t e . 356,914,a:l2

in a penitentiary, but her health was
found to be hopelessly ruined, and she
was sent to die in the quaint old work-
house of St. Peter's at Bristol. For
many months she lay in tho infirmary
literally perishing piecemeal of disease,
but exhibiting patience and sweetness of
disposition quite wonderful to witness.
She was only 18 years, poor young creat-
ure ! when all her little round of error
and pain had been run; and her innocent,

fied them 2 May it not be that when
that hour comes for each of us that we
have been wont to dread as ono of part-
ing and sorrow—

The last long farewell on the shore
Of this wide world,

ere we "put offintothc unknown dark,"
we may find that we only leave, for a
little time, the friends of earth to go
straight to the embrace of those who
have long been waiting for us to make
perfect for them the noble life beyond
the grave ? May it not be that our very
first dawning sense of that enfranchised
existence will bo the rapture of reunion
with the beloved ones whom we have
mourned as lost, but .who have been
standing near, waiting longingly for our
recognition, as a mother may watrih lie-
side the bed of a fever-stricken child till
reason reilluminc its eyes, and with
outstretched arms it cries " Mother?"

There are some, alas! to whom it must
be very dreadful to think of thus meet-
ing, on the threshold of eternity, the
wronged, the deceived, the forsaken.
But for most of us, God be thanked, no
dream of celestial glory has half tlae
ecstasy of tho thought that inlying we
may meet-
have had

[laughter to death, and hidden the body
in the woods. He is a negro.

Two PANELS of twenty-four juroi(b each
were exhausted, and only six jurors
chosen, in a case in Oakland, Cal., be-
cause the prosecuting witnesses were
Chinamen, and the jurors would not be-
lieve a Chinaman under oath.

A LITTLE boy on his way to mill, near
MoMinnville, Tenn., went under a tree
to pick up some apples, and found sev-
eral pieces of silver. A further search
was made, and over 600 pieces ©f silver,
buried thirty-five years ago by an o
miser, were unearthed.

LOOKING at the enormous German ele-
ment in our population to-day, it is curi-
ous to reflect that George Ticknor men-
tions in his memoirs that in 1810 he
couldn't get any instruction in the Ger-
man language in Boston, and had to
borrow a German dictionary from anoth
er city.

A LETTER from Borne to the Paris
Gaulois states that the Pope eats and
digests well, but has a constant tendency
to sleep, through weakness. He has
running sores on his legs, and a painful
tumor. He no longer walks, and says
mass seated. He is evidently near his
end. His physicians doubt his living
two months.

SEVERAL cities in Georgia aro fighting
tho Central railroad on account of its
extortions. At Jonosboro cotton is be-
ing hauled to Atlanta, twenty miles, iu
wagons, and goods are taken back in the
same vehicles. The railroad has thus
been forced to come down, but the
wagon-train still receives tho greater
part of the freight.

THE Krupp cannon works in Germany
are of immense dimensions. They send
their armaments to all parts of the world,
und employ an enormous capital. A
striking feature of the establishment is
ii hundred thousand pound trip-hammer.
The Emperor William recently made a
visit of inspection there, and 6,934 work-
men turned out to receive him.

SOME 250,000 pistols have been made
at Norwich, Ct., this yenr. Orders are
increasing, and many of the works aro
running day and night. Tho Bridge-

NatiOKal-Bank Circulation by States.

The following statement by the Comp-
troller of the Currency shows, by States,
the amount of national-bank circulation
issued, the amount of legal-tender notes
deposited in the United States treasury
to retire national-bank notes, from June
20, 1874, to Oct. 1, 1877, and the amount
remaining on deposit at the latter date :

States
and Territories.

Maine
New Hampshire. .
Vcnuont

Ill Hill
38.2.

; it
$ 1,123,780

«34G5

Khod<! Island
Connecticut
New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Delaware
Maryland
Pist. of Columbia.
Virginia
West Virginia
North Carolina...
South Carolina...
Georgia
Florida
Alabama
Mississippi
Louisiana
Texas
Arkansas
Kentucky
Tennessee
Missouri
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois
Michigan
Wisconsin
Iowa
Minnesota
Kansas
Nobraeka
Nevada
Colorado
Utah
Montana
Legal-tender notes

deposited prior
to June 9W, 1874,
and remaining at
that date

991,970
8,8 0,605

210,0(10

1,147,320
6,50(i,280
1,079.355
4,784,780

84,175
194,010
816,986
324.100

4*! 370
363,660

27,700
210,720

45,00«
107,000

'l22,i30
116,100

90,000
2,319.640

313,200
159,470

1,166,381
1,683,870
],O06.42f

400,620
1(11,900
720,440
002 520
ao,ooo
27,000

041,201
38,200

593,147
5 ( ; 0 (

s> Ss
111,899

4,820
40.900

;
617,888

1,314,841)1
17,350,791
1,004,000
6,083,397

'1,340,180
820,664

1,485,772
935,360
809,185
933,380
635,400

58,058
i9»606

94,500

229,310
90,000

1,774,500
724,860
0l)S72C

4,258,530
6,871,000
i : 0

Total. 536,090,835

,
1,100,899
1,964,462
1,438,221

748,471
233,081
224 18:
357,98

45,000

,
1(2,504

1,412,712
'215J840
171,294
2-.7.085
191,007
320,783
131.210
142,215

87,063
1.421

759,0119
24,113

1,668
6G4,768
160.808

;;
1,361.647

822,358
1,475,803

233,873
233.087
410,008
280,848
271,317
US.620

3,20!)
1 « l

A Valuable Collection of Patent ICighta
Sold at AuetJon In Kew York.

[From the Now York Times.}
Another batch of inventions was sold

by auction yesterday at the rooms of
George W. Keeler, Liberty and Nassau
streets. There was a good attendance,
but only a few rights changed hands, the
value placed on them by the inventors
being in most instances greater than that
accorded them by the public. Among
the curious and useful articles offered
were the following: A sort of double
pocket divided by a deceptive flap for
thovpurpose of deluding pickpockets; an
automatic, self-regulating windmill, war-
rantc 1 to keep out of the way of violent
storms; h treadmill nrrangeruent for sift-
ing the dirt from potatoes while harvest-
ing; u stair-ciirpi't fastener that prevents
the carpet from wear; an improved
clothes-line with a traveler-rope attach-
ment; an improved card and game table,
wit) 1 a little dial in each flap whereby
eaoh player is enabled to keep score for
himself; a device to turn car awnings
into "advertising mediums;" an im-
proved egg-holder; an improved dish-
washer; a lounge capable of being "con-
verted into several articles of household
use;" an improved slop-pail; an "im-
provement" which consists of attaching
rollers to tho chimes of barrels iu order
to facilitate their removal from placo to
place; a portable wash-stand, with a
tank and pump for filling the bowl; an
atmospheric churn-dasher, warranted to
churn in less than three minutes; a new
device for fastening shoes by drawing an
invisible string; an improvement in
weather strips, in connection with which
the owner oilers "$100 for every drop
of water that can be forced through by a
team fire engine;" a tobacco pipe in two

parts, hinged together at the bottom for
convenience in cleaning ; a kerosene-
lamp trimmer; a new method of steering
vessels; an improved spoon ; a machine
to operate switches and signals from the
locomotive or cars while in motion ; an
instrument for licking postage-stamps
and the gummed surface of envelopes or
labels, and for cleaning and drying pens;
a machine for putting out the car stove
in case of a railroad accident, and an im-
proved air-tight " individual vault or
grave." None of these, however, aroused
much enthusiasm, oxeent the nntato-
improved trotting sulky (Canada patent)
went off at $100. A new combination
lock sold for $050. One of several auto-
matic car-couplings offered brought $150.
A cotton and corn planter, warranted to
plant from eight to ten acres per day
and do the work well, was sacrificed at
$50. An apparatus for removing snow
from railroads and a detective clock for
steam boilers were passed. A new sten-
cil-cutting machine sold for $60, and a
fire-escape, consisting of a drum to be
mounted on a roof with a chain ladder
which unwinds, for $1,000. A portable
elevator th^t " can be placed on a cellar
stairway or other support and easily op-
erated by one or two persons " went for
$350. An improvement in larJ presses
to provide for readily moving the pressed
cake of meat scraps from which the oil
or lard has been extracted, while in a
cylinder and under a screw pressure,
sold for $700. A machine for sharpen-
ing slate-penoils brought $1,000. A
combined filter and refrigerator sold for
$200. A machine for boring fence-posts
reached $1,425. A bolt for locking both
sashes by a single operation wont at
$425. The New York State right to a
self- locking and extension ladder netted
$1,000. A saw with detachable teeth
realized but $100. An improved over-
coat pocket for the protection of a lady's
hand while walking with a gentleman,
brought $350; the inventor reserved the
State of Pennsylvania. An improve-
ment in balancing piano keys sold for
$700. An "adjuster," for opening
blinds when the window is closed with-
out raising the sashes, went for the pal-
try sum of $90.

A Graphic Description.
In one of the Justice's courts the

other day a witness in an assault-and-

AURKJUl/fURAL AND DOMESTIC.

In Harves t -Time.
From the reddening forest

Drop the yellow leaves ;
Sturdy reapers merrily

Are binding np the sheaves.

Yonder Rnrs the laden wain,
Rbliilillng on its way,

Snaking like a jovial host
That makes his toil a play.

StringB of birds .ire winging
Their way a<Tu;n the sky;

And on the upland spares
The colons glow and die.

The mists are on the distance ;
But like a polished miielil, '

Hit by a thousand lances,
Lies one unsickled field.

—Good. Words.

Around the Farm.
WE have never tried parsley ou tha

table, but we know there is nothi»g bet-
ter for pigs in summer.—Atlanta Con-
stitution.

To UTiLTZE feathers of ducks, chick-
ens and turkeys, generally thrown aside
as refuse, trim the plumes from the
stump, inclose them in a tight bug, rub
tho whole as if washing cluthes, and you
will secure a perfectly uniform and light
down, excellent for quilting into cover-
lets and not a few other purposes.—
Morris Rural.

I HAD three large bowlders in one of
my fields. They weighed about three,
four and five tons, respectively. I took
some old stumps, old fence fail, several
brush heaps, and the small limbs of an
old apple tree—in all I had perhaps a
little over half a cord of wood. I put it
ujion the bowlders and set it on fire, and
"t made them as full of cracks as if it
were glass. The heaviest piece did not
weigh over 100 pounds, and some of tho
smallest pieces did not weigh over five
pounds. Some kinds of stones will not
rack at all, while others will crack into
. hundred pieces with less than one-
'ourth of a cord of wood burned around
hem.—Ohio Farmer.

TIMBER for building purposes or for
;he use of coopers or wheelwrights,
should never be cut before December or
ranuary, when the circulation of the sap
s thoroughly arrested. Immediately
he tree is cut down, it should be freed
roru all shoots and branches, and sawn
nto planks as soon as possible, so that
hese may be at ouce seasoned by ex-
>osure to the air. By taking these pre-
autions decay and dry-rot will be
.voided, and the wood will keep excel-
ently; but, of course, the iwlvice is in-
tended only for those who get out their
>wn lumber, or can have it done accord-
ng to their wishes, for the greed of
leaJers will force tho cutting of timber
xt untimely seasons. — Exchange.

THE question how to apply supcrphos-
iiate depend on what crop it is applied

;o. If on a crop thitt its cultivated in
hills, like potatoes or corn, the super-
phosphate should be put in the hill and
mixed with the e.-uth before seed is
planted, to prevent injury by contact.
If for ridged crops, superphosphate
should be sown broadcast sifter harrow-
ing. The ridging plow will roll it in-
ward and mix it with the earth. For
drilled crops special implements are
made, which sow the manure and the
seed together. When these implements
are not used, the superphosphate is sown
broadcast and the seed is then drilled
in; or the superphosphate is composted
with the barn-yard manure.—'loronto
Globe.

I T should be our aim to be as free
from the evils of a fluctuating market as
is in our power. One important step
toward attaining that position is to raise
all we can for the maintenance of our
poultry. Oats are a surer crop than any
other of the grains, and are excellent to
grind for fowls, mixed with corn. Any
poultry-raiser who is so fortunate as to
possess a piece of land that can be used
for this purpose should thoroughly pre-
pare the soil for the reception of llio
seed, which may be the common, old-
fashioned sort, or one of the new kinds,
such as the. Excelsior.sequently superior to
Any surplus would find a ready market
at remunerative prices. — Poultry
World.

WEED YOUE FLOCKS.—Sell, slaughter
or give away poor, scrawny animals, and
it will stand you in pocket. If keeping
poultry, keep only the breeds that lay
most egge or lay on most fat. Keep
sheep that vield the heaviest fleeces or
the heaviest" carcasses; a scrub animal
will fleece rather than benefit you. A
cow that gives a pound of butter a day
eats no more than a beast that yields a
pound a week. There's a great saving
in selecting for the butcher those breeds
of cattle that attain their maximum
weight in two years, rather than those
who take four to do it. The best breed
of hogs manufacture a maximum num-
ber of pounds of meat from a minimum
number of bushels of corn. A "plug"
of a horse does little work before " h e
lias eaten his own head off." Three
years ago a young Vermont farmer had a
dairy of sixty cows. Up to last year he
had weeded out twenty-five of them; and
now reports that he makes just as much
butter from the thirty-five selected ani-
mals as he used to make from the original
sixty. Of course, he feeds and attends
to the smaller number more carefully

,
48,468

2,610

3,813,675

$16,009,820 $14,436,552

port cartridge works make some 700,000
cartridges a day. They have supplied
Bussia with 40,000,000, Turkey with
70,000,000, and have just got an order
for 80,000,000 from Italy. The Bu«Hian
and Turkish inspecting officers have
been working side by Hide at tho factory.

HOLIDAYS.
The holiest of all holidays are those

Kept by ourselves in silence anil i.part—
The seoret anniversaries of the heart,

When the full river of feeling overflows—
The happy days unclouded to their elose,

The tiiidden joys that out of darkness start
As flamofi from ashes ; swift desires, that dart

Liko swallows Hinging down each wind that Wows.
White aa the gleam of a receding sail;
While ;is a eluiid that floats and fades in air ;

. as the whitest lily on a stream,
These tender memories are ; a fairy tale-

nt' some enchanted land we- know net Where,
lint lovely as a landscape, in a dream.

—Htmry W. Longfellow.

have entered
A -recent

and meet at once, before we
a moment to feel the awful

loneliness of death—the parent, wife,
husband, child, friend of our life, soul
of our soul, whom we consigned long
ago with breaking hearts to the grave.
Their " beautiful" forms (as that dying

THE Bedouins in Syria
upon a life of brigandage,
letter from Acre reports that two months
ago they pounced down upon Tiberias
and got $1,500 from the people. The
Pasha of Acre went out with every man
ho could muster, but was forced to re-

, the Bedouins numbering 2,000
horsemen. The people of Nazareth ;:re
ia a panic, as the Arabs aro stealing ev-
erything in and about the city. Owing
to tho war there aro scarcely any Turk-
iBli troops in the country, and the nia-
ni 11 dors are masters of the place,

The Four 1'er Cents.

Tho want of immediate success in ne-
gotiating the new 4 per cents in Europe
is admitted by the Syndicate, but claimed
to be temporary only. European in-
vestors refuse to invest in so low-priced
a security so long as there is even a re-
mote contingency that the European
war may involve greater nations than the
present combatants, and so create a
great demand for capital and high rates
of interest. The 4 | per cents, stand in
tho way of the 4 per cents. Many of the
former arc changing hands in London,
and at so low a price as to prevent the
sale of 4 per cents, at tho figure put upon
them. But the 4Js will soon disappear.
The New York Sun reports that people
who subscribed/or the 4 per cents, seem
more anxious to sell out and forfeit their
2 per cent, deposits than to pay in the
remainder of their subscriptions. The
cause of this is said to be the increase of
interest rates, call loans commanding 7
per cent.

The Czar in the Field.
The Emperor, who is, in ordinary

times, one of the hardest-working men
in his empire, leads a very active life.
He rises early,.and devotes the morning
to current affairs. Toward mid-day the
suite, composed of about fifty officers,
assemble in a largo tent in front of the
imperial residence. Exactly at 12
o'clock his Majesty enters, salutes all
present, and sits clown to table. First
is served the Zakuska—that is to say,
caviare, Swiss cheese, sardines, raw her-
rings, and three kinds of vodka. Soup
and roast aro then served, and cafe noir
or tea completes the repast. A%

battery case gave his version of the affair
as follows:

"Well, sir, the two stood facing each
other, one kinder growled and the other
kinder chuckled. Then they made up
faces at each other. Then one dast nnd
the other dasn't. Then they kinder walked
around. Then they poked up their hats
and spit on their hands."

" And then?" asked the lawyer, as tho
witness paused for breath.

' ' And then they glared at each other.
Then they made up faces again. Then

than he did to the larger, but there is a
great saving in the extra food and atten-
tion that would be required by the
twenty-five discarded brutes. — Rural
New Yorker.

About the House.

CKAB-APPLE JELLY.—Cut in halves and
boil in water till soft; two quarts water
to half-peck apples ; strain and add one
pound of sugar to one pint juice ; boil
twenty-five minutes.

C \NNED CltAB-APPLES.—To five pounds
apples take three pounds sugar ; make a
sirup and when boiling put in apples
aha boil until soft; se:d immediately in
heated cans ; no paring.

PUDDING.— Beat six eggs; add

somebody hollered for 'em to go in and
kick each other all to death. Thon they
kinder got ready, pulled their hats down,
and they nnhed together like two big
ferry-boats, reared up on end, came
down with an awful crash, and the next
thing I saw was this 'ere man's coat all
ripped up the back, and that 'ere man's
nose all chawed zig-zag, and that's nil I
know about tho murder."—Detroit Free
Press.

Women Physicians.
About thirty years ago a lady physi-

cian, commanding respect by her social
position liberal education mid pro-
fessional ksill, was something almost un-
kno-vn; to-day there are numbers of just
such ladies in every large city in the
Union, and iu Philadelphia particularly
there are some who are regarded as
amjng the most accomplished professors
of medical science, and who enjoy a
practice worth from $15,000 to $20,000
a year. This is due mainly to two
causes: First, the increasing demand ior
the professional services of lady physi-
cians, and tho desire among educated
women to acquire, a profession at once
honorable and intellectual; and socond,
tho rapid spread of an enlightened pub-
lic opinion, which welcomed women m
a sphere of action which would seem to
be so admirably adapted for the exercise
of all tho womanly attributes.— Phila-
delphia Prcm.

one quart of sweet milk, one pound ot
white sugiir, oue dozen of soda crackers,
four large apples, cut in very thin slices,
and a little salt. Spice to taste. Bako
about two hours.

A FEW kernels of browned or a spoon-
ful of ground coffee smoldered on coals
in a sick-room or musty room will purify
it in a few moments and for a long time.
Let me illustrate, even though I use
strong terms. A pole-cat was killed in
a hen-house, and immediately coffee was
burned on the spot; the atmosphere was
not only endurable on the premises that
night, but next day bore less ot tiie
stench than did places three-fourths ot a
mile distant.—Chicago Tribune.

A EEMEDY FOR CATARRH.— Dry and
powder mullein leaves as fine as you
would powder sage ; then smoke as you
would tobacco, letting the smoke escape
through the nostrils instead ot tnc
mouth This is one of the best ot jrem-

for catarrh iu the head. It has en-
f t

A BRASS cannon sunk in the Hudson
by Burgoyne during his retreat 100
years ago "is soon to be raised. It is a
twelve-pounder, and lies in ten feet ot
water, !i00 feet from shore, under three
feptof mud,

dies lor cawum m »"= m ̂ i . —
tirely cured a case of over twenty year*
standing, when every other remedy
heard of had failed to do fio. I t may
require a little practice to let the smoke
escape through the nostrils. Mullen-
will be stronger gathered before the irost
iniures it, but will answer even it dug
from under the snow. It will also bo
found an excellent remedy for cold in too
u-dd.—Cor. New York Times.

Saving-Bank Failure* in ̂ Sow York.
Eighteen savings bunks failed in New

York city between November, 1871, and
September, 1877, nnd the affairs of none
of them are yet wound up. The worst
failure was that of the Third Avenue
Bank, which will not P̂ .T more than^25
per cent, on its deposits of .$1,500,000;
the other end of the line is represented
by the Guardian, which has already paid
95 cents on the dollar. The aggregate
deposits of the eighteen banks were
if!) 000,000, and the number of depositors,
was 39,691,
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BALANCE in tho State treasury Satur-
day, Oct. 13, $687,'257.1.">,—an increase
for tho week of $55,569.76.

I T IS understood that Gen. Williams,
of the Detroit district, will be made
chairman of the House Committee on
Military Affairs.

Two Senators from Northern Status
are lost to the Republicans : one in Cal-
ifornia and the other in Ohio. After the
4th of March, 1879, the Senate is cer-
tain to be Demociatic.

THE ten Democratic members of Con-
gress who voted in the House caucis
for Henry Ward Beecher for Chaplain
probably imagined themselves wags,
but Doostick's once familiar phrase
" damphools," would be a more appro-
priate cognomen.

INDICTED Senator Patterson, of South
Carolina, is a model of meekness and
modesty. In response to the Attorney-
Ueneral's invitation to appear for trial,
he says: " I cannot concur with you
that an immediate trial would be well
for me or tbe State." Half right, at
least.

"COL." LEWIS PORTER, having been
removed from his sinecure position in
the Washington postoffice, by order of
Postmaster-General Key, is coming
borne to Michigan to work early and
late for the return of Zack Chandler to
the Senate at the expiration of Chris-
tiancy's term.

ON Monday last, the Kansas Repub-
lican (state Committee adopted resolu
tions " warmly indorsing the concilia-
tory policy of President Hayes :" which
may go a very little ways towards heal-
ing the gaping wounds opened by those
re-calcitrant Ohio Republicans who
gave that State to the Democrocy.

TWEED claims for himself and Swee-
ney and Oakey Hull the credit of that
famous electioneering circular which
the Republicans have always charged
upon Tilden—despite his prompt repu-
diation of it. Nevertheless the "orgaus"
will persist in repeating it, on the prin-
ciple that "a lie well stuck to is good as
the truth."

1'KOPHETS of evil: that is what the
new Post and Tribune (nobody's organ)
onlls those Republican Congressmen from
New York, Pennsylvania, and Wiscon-
sin, who " speak very discouragingly of
the political prospects in their States,
and predict that the precedent set by
Ohio will be followed at the November
election by each of them." It is more
than likely that they are true prophets
however evil-eyed.

BRO. PATTISOX wails thusly : " Just
as we expeoted. Tyler undertook to
ride a Democratic horse, and failed;
Pillmore, and came out miserably:
Johnson, and he landed in the bosom of
Democracy in a pitiable condition : and
now, last of all Hayes, and in a sad
irtnnl (itufT'aucJtrr tii policies!i r 3- » xxx

"IT WAS found impossible to get out
voters by coaxing or driving: " Such is
the Republican wail that comes from
Dayton, Ohio. Many Republican in-
mates of the National Soldiers' Home
" utterly refused to get into the wagons
provided to take them to tho pulls."
What a and .state of demoralization, and
iu the President's own State,—the very
home of the "Government."

THE "Postscript" man ot the merged
Detroit PODI is evidently on duty on the
new Eoenimj Telegraph : Here is one of
his footprints from the first is.suo:
"Thanksgiving will not come till next
month ; but the Demociatic papers are
already getting out their roosters Spine
•stuck up' people prefer their poultry
extra 'ripe.™ Well then, what business
of yours is it how soon they pick 'ei«t?

VVu'n such an editorial force as was
announced (not by authority; for the
Post and Tribunt we were led to expect
something extra in the newspaper line
if not brilliant. But so far tho consoli-
dated journal has proved leally inferior
to either of the old component factors.
There is no increase in quantity or qual-
ity of news or miscellaneous matter,
and editorially,—well, the editors seem
to fear they may tread on ono another's
toos. I t is almost guiltloss of having
any politics.

W E notice that legal advertisements
commenced in the old and separate edi-
tions of the Detroit Post and Detroit
Advertiser and 'Tribune have a portion of
them been transferred to the new Post
and Tribune and others to the Ecening
Telegraph, and so noticing suggest that
a fine opportunity for litigation will not
be " skipped " by lawyers. We are in-
clined to the opinionthatshrewd business
men will not risk titles to real estate, or

two hundred lawyers and prom-
inent citizens of 8t, Louis, Mo., recent-
ly tendered a public dinner to Judge
Dillon, ot Iowa, iu condemnation of the
efforts " made by disappointed and ex-
acting suitors to malign and injure him
through tho public newspapers," and to
" reassure him of undiminished confi-
dence in him at a judge and as a man."
Docliuing the tender of the dinner, be-
cause of a pressure of official duties,
Judge Dillon says : " Your letter comes
from sources which give it a stamp and
impress of tho highest valuw. It bears
the signatures of men acknowledged and
known to be the representatives of the
bar and of the commercial, financial,
manufacturing, and industrial interests
of the city. It furnishes a signal proof
that uo just man can be permanently
injured by an unjust assault, aud that
truth has a greater vitality than calum-
ny. No state can long exist without a
pure, itable, and independent judiciary.
Whoever falsely assaults those charged
with the administration of the laws,
and seeks without cause to undermine
public confidence in them, commits a
grave mistake. The public have a right
to demand that every judge shall be
honest in purpose and act, and every
such judge hai tho right to expect the
strong, stomly, and active support and
respuct of the public." Truths which
are as applicable to this latitude as to
that of St. Louis, and which dissatisfied
suitors and their attorneys aud special
friends should candidly ponder.

THE threatened contest in the House
preceding the election of a Spoaker did
not come off. The clear statement
made by Clerk Adams, touching his ac-
tion in the Colorado, Florida, Louisi-
ana, and Missouri disputed or contestod
cases, took the Republicans off their
feet, and his action was sustained with-
out even a show of opposition. His
ruling tliat the election of a Speaker
was first in order, and that before or-
ganization the House could not direct
him to change the roll was sustained by
a vote of 149 to 129.

P A U L GlES, of Detroit, in imitation
of that king of Spain who "marched
up the hill and then marched down
again," moved out of the city so as to
be an eligible candidate for Auditor of
the county, but having failed to make
his calling and election sure—though
getting the party nomination—has mov-
ed back into the oity : probably to run
for alderman. And now Paul knows
the full meaning of the proverb, " There's
many a slip between the cup and the
lip."

Tun Detroit Democratic City Con-
vention, to nominate a candidate for
mayor and other city officers, has been
called to be held on the 24th inst. It
being understood that Mayor Lewis
declines a renomination, candidates for
the place are more numerous than wor-
thy. No mere politioal trickster or as-
piring demagogue should be nominatod

O N Wednesday Gen. John M Harluu,
of Kentucky, was nominated Associato-
Justice of tho Supreme Court, vice
Judge Davis, resijjned. JIarlan mav^be

weighs ,'578 lbs., Harlan but a fraction
over 20U lbs.

TJIK President's message sent in to
Congress on TuesdHy was very brief:
a mere statement of the fiuaucial wants
of tho several departments, with no al-
lusion to " my policy." It will appear
in our columns next week.

TliK appropriations tho Secretary of
the Treasury asks for in behalf of the
Adiiiiinstnttiiin, to meet deficiencies in
tho last and current fiscal years, aggre-
gate $36,906,806.

THK French elections

other important interests, on tho legal-
ity of tho advertisements so transferred.

WM. C. GILMAX, the insurance scrip
"raiser"—whose fall startled all New
York—surrendered himself on Friday
last, plead guilty to an indictment, aud
was sentenced to Sing Sing prison for
five years. He made a statement in
which he said he was led into the way«
of crime by a decline in business, bad
investments, heavy expenses, personal
extravagance, etc., and exonerated his
wife, family, and friends from any and
all blame. His family connections are
among the moot respected und honor-
able in the country.

THREE new members were- sworn in
aud took their seats in the United States
Senate on Monday last: Stanley Mat-
thews, of Ohio, vice John Sherman, re-
signed ; J. Donald C;imorou, of Pennsyl-
vania, vice Simon Ciimeron, resigned;
and D. H. Armstrong, of Missouri, vice
L. G. Bogy, deceased. Mossrs. Morton,
McMillan, and Sharon were absent.
Sharon is a chronic absentee, but as he
can serve his constituency (Nevada)
better by his absenoe than by his pres-
ence, it would be in bad taste to find
fault with him for staying away from
Washington.

n Sunday re-
sulted iu a Republican vietoiy, but by
a diminished majority of members.

THK coal miners of Pennsylvania luive
generally resumed work.

H A Y E S is trying to pacify Conkliug,
or is so reported.

About the Ohio Election.
It is a victory of a much more con-

clusive and overwhelming character
than any the Democrats have before
won in the State. It equals any the
Republicans ever gained. Former Doin •
ocratic successes—but two in number
wore meager, accidental and fragmen-
tary. This one is massive, uniform and
tremendous. It indicates a political
revolution in tho minds of the voters.
It is a change of front of the whole
State for a long future. Ohio has per-
manently retired the Republican party
from her affairs, her confidence, or her
toleration.— Brooklyn Eagle.

The State which has been regarded
as tho very citadel of Republicanism,
the State whose superior claims were
recognized by the action of a Republi-
can national convention, has abandoned
its allegiance and gone over to the De-
mocracy, Ohio declares in favor of the
conservative policy, in favor of tho re-
sults which that policy has accom-
plished, in favor of the party whioh
championed it, and against the party
which fought it — St. l/»iix RepuHUan.

If any State could have beeu held
steadfast, under existing circumstances,
that State was Ohio. The defeat is ir-
retrievable—tho blow is incurable. An-
other of the great Northern States has
wheeled into the Democratic column,
and the earnest and decisive manner in
whioh sho takes hor place, indicates that
she hus oom't to stay.—Aibituy Argus.

There lias been just enough promise
of civil service roiorm to irritate the
machine man in Ohio and enough pro-
tense of tho reform to disgust the inil»
pendent vuter. Very lajely has an ad-
ministration so iluxtrously contrived to
got itsolf so lou.Hy rebuked from oppo-
site points of tlio political compass.--N.
Y. Tribune.

Much the larger part of tho indiffer-
ence among the Republicans must be
attributed to the President's Southern
policy. Of all the influences which
have contributed to the detent, this is
tho most potent.—N. Y. Times.

It would havo beon better, of course,
if our voters had turned out aud given
a ringing indorsement to the adminis-
tration and Secretary Sherman, but they
did not do it.— CUeelnnd Lender.

Tho Ohio Democrats roso above party
yesterday. That is to say, they got on
top of the Republicans.—S'«. Louis Olvbe-
I), mn,-rul {lie]>.).

The real importance of the Ohio elec-
tion is its effect upon tho administra-
tion. The latter, by this time, sees that
it has nothing to hope for from the old
Republican machine.—iV. Y. Graphic.

STATE NEWS BREVITIES.

On the fair ground at Niles, October
6, Perry Haskius, of Royal ton, dropped
dead while eatiug supper.

The residenoa of Hon. V. P. Collier
(ex-Regent) was burglarized during
Friday night last, and money and
wearing apparel appropriated.

Last Friday night five men »nterod the
First National Bank of Cassopolis.tied J.
Osborne and Lon Moon, who were sleep-
ing there, and then blew open the outer
door of the vault with nitroglycerine.
Tho explosion was neard by John Tiot-
Sort, who ran out of his house and wan
seen running up tho middle of tho stroot
by the picket outside the bank. The
burglars ran off aud nothing more was
Soon of them. There was $10,000 in the
vault. Thoy left a oomplete set of tools,
some rubber tubing, steel bars, and six
cans of powder. They aaked Osborae
if the shoemaker who slept next door
six weeks ago was still there, and on
bning told no, they said " none of your
lying,'* and went and knooked in a win-
dow to seo. They were evidently men
who had watched an opportunity for
weeks.

In excavating at the House of Cor-
rection grounds, Ionia, the workmen
unearthed a petrified log of wood about
three feet in length. One eud shows
the marks of the ax plainly, aud on the
edges, where the potrifioation is not
complete, the wood and bark crumbles
in the hand.

Two young men from Berlin, Ionia
County, sold a stolen load of wheat in
Lowell on the 1st, and with the money
reoeivod, $57.19, attempted to get out
of town, but were chased and oaptured
by an officer from Karauac, the same
day. The wheat aud the team that
drew it to Lowell were stolon from Mr.
Frank Randall, of Berlin, an uncle of
tho young men. The officer who cap-
tured them got $50 for his trouble.

The cost of supporting the poor of
East Saginaw last year was about $9,-
000. The annual report of the director
of the poor of Bay City is just pub-
lished, and it shows that the cost of
supporting the poor of that city during
the year ending September 30, 1877, in-
oluding the salary of tbe direotor of the
poor, was $1,039 41, being a decrease of
$89'2 74 from the previous year.

Dr. Snook inform us that in an au-
topBy whioh he held a few days ago
upon a child who had died of diphtheria,
he found that death was caused by a
clot upon the heart, the result of the
disease, the clot forming after the ohild
bad begun to oonvalesce. This is a very
rare occurrence, but is said to be tbe
second authenticated case which has re-
cently transpired here.—Kalamazoo Tel-
egraph.

Fifty years ago the first townships in
Lenawee County—Tecuraseh, Logan
and Blissfield, were organized. At that
time these three townships embraced all
Leuawee and Hillsdale Counties. Hills-
dale County was located iu the town-
ship of Logan.

Miss Perkins, adopted daughter of
Barber Perkins, of Coldwator, was the
first child to enter the State School, the
first one indentured, the first indentured
child who has diod, and was almost in-
variably first iu her classes while in thai
institution.

The salt shipments of the Michigan
Salt Association to October 3d were
849,665 barrels.

Complaint has been made against one
Samuel Samson, a wealthy farmer re-
siding in the township of Argentine,
Genesee County, charging him and his
three sons with prostituting the person
of his niece, a young girl about thir
teen years of age. The most disgusting
feature in the caso is that his wife is
said to have full knowledge &f and gavo
her consent to the horrible crime.

w 1 ^ JFeiJtoTIt «6\xlt$Skxa IKS purchase
of lauds, and gariiisbeed Treasurer
Buck, who had $S00 gate money. This
prevented the payment of premiums,
thereby causing excitement among ex-
hibitors.

Eugene Roberts, of Lansing, has sund
N. L. Cooley, an old farmer, for $2,000
damages, upon a charge of adultery with
his (Koberis) wife.

DIE \).

ROW—la Sharon, Oet.«, I'WSCILI.A h., widowof
ili.- late Hi MI y Bow, aged 70 years, on,.- of the
"Musi HIIII IIIUM beloved feddenia of the town

LATH KOI'.—On Thursday, October 11, si LeRoy.
OepeseeCo., N. Y., John P. P. Latlirop, late <k
Chluagu, brother ot ihu late Mrs Uebeceu I> L
Gillesple.

Dobbin's Starch Polish

GRKAT DISCOVERY !
By the ase of which every family may (five

their Linen that polish peonllar to one laundry
work. Saving time ami labor In Ironing, more than
\\> entire cost. Sold by grocers, or will be sent pos-
tage paid on ree*ipt of 2.rK*ts.

DOMJINS, BRO. & CO.,
13 It, Fourth St., Pliiladclptaiu.

GREAT

A BANKRUPT
STOCK OK

HARDWARE!
WILL BK BOLD

Without Regard to Cost
At the old stand of

AUCTION SALE.
The male animals in mir heril being greatly in ex-

cess, we olfer

40 OF

THK HOT BRED PlliS
In existence; BERKSHIRE, ESSEX, SUFFOLK.
and POLAND CHINA, from six to ten months
ol<l. Also u f e w s o w n , n o t u k i n , i f

wanted.
A friend -offers 2 SUPERIOR HORSES, X Cows,

ami A FINE YEARLING BULL. Sale on

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1877
At ten o'clock A. M. All who have been here say,
our herd is the best they ever saw. A man from
Peniisylvsiiiiu said we hud 20 sows better than the
12 Cooper sold Norton for $12,000. Come aud see un

At Woodside Farm
IK MILES PROM THE R. R. STATION.

TKKMS._*."i in hand; remainder in approved
notes at :l months, with interest.

Purchasing parties may select ANY animal—
ni;ili> or female—from our superb herd of more than
21)0 pure bred und pedigreed animals, by starting
it with a hid ol half it* value.

HALL ItROTIIERS.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept. 24,1877.

Sewing Machines
The best stock Of Mitch i net: in the Stiito, nn-1

T will sell you a BETTER MACHINU for the
money than you can buy anywhere else. I have
the MOST BEAUTIFUL MAOIIINKrf that you
evor saw.Hnd sell them for the priCfl charged gen-
erally for cheap common miictiines. llemember I
have bought and sold mure machines than any oth-
er ten men in the county, and can do better by you
than any little onu-horao con ern.

Machines Delivered Free
of Charge

TO ANY PLACE WITHIN TW.VETY MILES.

No more winding bobbins for

YOU CAN BUY YOUK

THREAD READY FOR T SHUTTLE
'At the Singer Oili .

PLAITEES FOR DRESS-MAKING
Three kinds for from $1.50 to $2.00.

Seeiiies and I'arts for Beady all Ma-
chines.

I. L. CRINNELL.
Gregory lilmU. Second door cast of
Pout Office-, Ann Arbor, Micli. (1656)

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
MILL'S Ol'litt.V HOUSE t

Thursday Evening, October 25th.

JENNY LIND AND CHRISTINE

NILLSON,
The most popular Priina Donnas of Europe and
America, are among Sweden's moil highly gifted
children; anil n,,w that Oouotrj has WOt us a

QOABTETE OF;AC('O.MPLI8HED 8INGEB8,

The Swedish Lady
VOCAL QUARTET,

From the Koyal Conservatory, Stockholm, Sweden
Miss Amumla Carlson, Suimuio; Miss IMJJUIHML'
bofgron, Mraso-Soprano; Miss Bertha Erlxou Con-
tralto; Miss IllKa Kkstroni, Alto.
A r r i v e d In A m e r i c a Sept. 5 t l i , 18TO.

SWEDISH, GERMAN, AM) ENttLlSH
Songs, Polka«, Galops, Waltzes, Mamies, etc.

The Perfection of Quartet Singing.
Without any Accompaniment.

Also, engaged ior the season, at an expense of
MOO per rat, the Greatest Harp 80I0W in the

''APTOMMA8!
Mr. John D. Mishler, in presenting this expen-

sive and talented concert entertainment, r.-lii-i
upon u ever appreciating public to sustain his ef-
forts.

Prices, 50c, 75c, $1. Reserved scats for sale at
DOUGLAS A CO.'S BOOK 8TOKK.

Coucert at 8. Carriages may be ordeoed at 9-Art.

John W. Maynard
HAS OPENED A STOKES

IXTHKMcWAHON ItLOOK

I'OIi THE BALE OF

F I I E GROCERIES.
THE BUST JUIXiES ARE INVITED TO

EXAMINE QUALITIES Jk I'RICES.

L.C.EISDON,

No. 31 S011II1 Main St., Ann Arbor.

NOW IS THE TIME
b'OK

CASH BUYERS
To luy n their Winter supply of

STOVES
And Hardware of every De-

scription.
ATX THOSE INTENDINO TO BUILD

OTHER YKAE, OAN NOW BUY
THEIR DOOU TRIMMINGS AND

OTHER HARDWARE
OHKAP !

AX.

KUTGSFOHD'S
Oswego Starch !
lathe B E S T and MOST KCO1VOM I c u l in

the World.
Is perfectly PURE—free from acids an other

foreign substances that injure Linen.
Is S T K U N G E R than any other—requiring

much less quantity in UMin<;.
Is UNIFORM—stiffens and finishes work al-

ways the same.

Kingsftrd's Oswego Corn Starch
Is the most delicious of all preparations for

l'UDDINUS, BLANK-MANGE, CAKE&c
1646

BARGAINS LATEST STYLES

In Dress Goods,
llr(H'ndi-*, Mottled., Plain, I'l.-iid, and Htripoil ; Cashmeres, 36 inches wide, 50 cents per yard; L u p i n '

< -I'li-ltriiii'ii m a r k a n d C o l o r e d Ctas l in ierea , 66c, 75c,$1.00, and |1 25 •

COLLITOOI) ALPACAS, MOHAIRS AND BRILLIANTIMS
Which exceed all other makes in lustre, shade and weight. Their brilliant color does not change b

wealing as others do.

SILKS ARE DOW2T AGAX1T !

This is astonishing, but true. The $1.40 colored dress silk
for $1 ; the $2 colored dress silks for $1.50 ; Black Silts ful
ly 25 per cent, under value. We have the choicest brand
to select from. Elegant Beaver Velvet and Paisley
Shawls, long and square. Black Thibet Shawls, plaic
and striped, Domestic Wool Shawls, and the most desira
ble styles of Coatings, Cassimeres and Flannels, cheape

than than they can be bought elsewhere.
NEW DESIGNS IN

LACE CURTAINS, HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES, 1ABLE DAMASK, TOWELS
Quilts, Napkins, Corsets, Black and Colored Trimming Velvets, Ponsons
Cloaking Velvot, Gorman Black Cotton Velvet, same shade as silk and un
changeable in color. Our assortment of Hosiery, Gloves, Trimmings, But
tons, Fringes, KuchingS, Collarettes, Eibbons and Ladies' Furnishing
Goods is the most complete in the city, and contains many Special Bar
gains. Bleachedand Brown Cottons mostly at New York wholesal
prices. 3 Button Kid Gloves $1 per pair, also at 50c, 75c, $1.25 and $1.75

every pair warranted.

GEEA.T BARGAINS IN WOOLEN YARNS.
We are besides receiving weekly larpre additions in newfund denirable Fall Goods, purchased frou

the New York auotions lor uaah, about 2o per cent, below regular price. Everybody in iuTited to exam
'no our goocU.

MACK & SCHMID.

BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY!
In all kinds of Dry Goods.

B EICK FOR SALE.

Orders for BRICK left, at the shop oi the under-
signed will he promptly filled.

J> VOLLAND.
Ann Arbor, June 28, 1877. lf.4ltf

N EW TEA STORE.

J a p a n T a a t 3(>c, 4<>c, 5Oc itntl 6 0 c
per l b ,t» i . l t b e v e r y bent i m p o r t e d
a t 7Oc per l b .

Gunpowder Tea at 60c. and 80c perlb., and the very
best Imported at S1.00 a pound.

Young Hyson at 40c, 50c aud 00c, and the beet im-
ported at 80c per lb.

Oolong Tea at 35c, 50c, 60, and 70c per lb.
Imperial Tea at 30c, 40c, and 50c per lb.
Twankej Tea at 20c, 2Sc, aud 30c per lb.

COFFEES AND SPICES,
of our own roasting aud grinding, at greatly re-
duced prices.

Give u s a Call a n d be Convinced .
J. W. HASG8TBEFEB & CO.,

30 & 32 SoutH iTIaln St., Ann Arbor.
1639ml)

A.

IT
Capital,

Ml fl.

$9,000,000.

$6,792,649.93.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, including

RoIu li ,
Ro-Iusuranee liesorve,

$4,735,092.36.
Net Surplus over Lial Hi ies, including

R e I n s u r a n c d C i t l S t kRe-Insurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACK, As-int, Ann Arbor .

Just opened 1 OO Cases of Fall Goods
purchased at a tremendous sac-

rifice FOR CASH !

This is probably the strongest,
purest and best preparation of Iron
known. One triaL -will convince!

i/Wce, $i:00 per bottle. ,

JOHNSTON,-flOLi;d;W.AYT&; CO,
Special Agents. JPMiaiMphia..

To tho W o r k in;; CIUM.—We are now
prepared to furnish all clauea with constant em-
ploTmentat homethc whole of their lime or for
the ir span- iii.jmi-nIs. l iu s ines s n e w , l i g h t a n d prol-
Itable. Persons of either sex easily ,-arn fro HI 60
cents to 8.r. per evening, and a proportional Mini bv
devoting their whole time to the businaw. Boya
and Rirb earn nearly as m u c i , a s m e n . f|,at ^u
who see thfe notice may sond their add res, and
test the business we make this unparalleled ofl»r -
To such as are n.»t well satisfied will .,en<l .,ue dol-
lar to pay for the trouble of writing. Full partic-
ulars, samples worth several dollars to ootamence
work on, and a copy of Hotiw und Fin-side, one of

d publications, all sent free by. publication*, all sent free b
mail. Reader, if you want permanent, profitabl
work, address, GKO. STIXSON 4 Co., Portland, He.

LADIES
Please observe a. lew of our prices i

30 pieces low-priced Dress Goods, assorted styles, at 10, 12, and 15c.

15 pieces COLORED SERGES, at 20c, worth 25c.

20 pieces Brocaded Dress Goods, latest styles, all colors, at 25c, worth 30c

10 pieces Costume Cloth and Matelasse Debege, at 35 and 40c, worth 60c.

10 pieces MOHAIR REPELLANT, two yards wide, AT $1.40, WORTH $2

20 pieces Pure Mohairs, at 3 7 and. 5Oc.

BLACK AND COLORED ALPACAS, at 20, 25, 30, and 37c.

BLACK CASHMERES. DOUBLE WIDTH, AT 50c. Another widths o
Black Cashmeres, in medium and heavy weights, and every quality

from 75c. to $2.00 per yard.

Seal Brown, Navy Blue, and Dark Green Cashmeres, at 60, 75, 90, and 81

E3F=' We have taken great pains to procure the best make of BLACI

HENRIETTA, for mourning, and now offer a full line of «;iv *—-i -
• - - • - ° r - J «•'"•, »"u aiso .Black Tamise, Bombazines

Empress, and Australia Crepes, much lower than last season's prices.

To our stock of BLACK SILKS we invite particular attention
Mallard's, Ponsons, Cashmere Finish, Guinets, Cheney's American S i lks -

goods recommended by the best trade. Also a fine grade of Black Gros

Grain Silks, from auction, at 75c, $1.00, 81.25, and S1.50 per yard. Every

one who examines the goods are surprised at the prices and quality.

GREAT BARGAINS IN SHAWLS !
Klack Cashmere Shawls, at 83.00, $3.50, §4.00, and $5.00. Double

Black Cashmere Shawls, at $7.00, $8.00, $8.50, and.$9.00. A full line

of Plaid Shawls, new designs for winter, at $4.50 and $5.00 Double

Plaid Shawls, at $6.00, 87.00, and $8.00. Paisley Shawls, at 88 00

$10.00, and 812.00. '

S3T Examine our " PEARL SHIRT "—the lest in America for $1 00—
made from Wamsutta muslin and 1,800 linen.

Wo have the largest stock of all kinds of Yarns in the city.

100 pieces Hamburgh Edgings and Insertings, at 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 12, 15,
IS, and 20c. A full line of Black Silk and Worsted Fringes/very cheap

rjEORGE W. CROPSEY,
Late of the firm of CLARK & CROPSEV, and A.

KEARNEY, late of Texan, under the firm name ol

KEARNEY & CROPSEY,
Have established themselves at No. 3 3 S o u t h
t l . i i n St . , A n n A r b o r , and propose to do

general

Grocery Business
They trill also ke.ep CROCKERY, GLASS and
WOODEN WAKE, and a full line ofDOMESTIC
and FOKEIUN FRUITS. They have fitted and
furnished

A First-class Eating Depart-
ment,

Where Meals can be had at all hours, or board by
the week.

F 1 £ T « ' W o
1

0 l e n
T

8 ' Bankets, Kentucky Jeans, Cottonade.s,
s Bed Spreads, Laces, Velvets, Cloakings, Table Linens
Gloves, Hosiery Hollands Curtains W h i t ' G d N d '

RAILROADS.

MICIIIUAN CENTRAL
JUNE 24, 18T7.
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•Hundays eicepted. ISaturday and Sund»;,,.
oepted. t Daily.

H . B . LED YARD, Gen'l 8upt., Dettgii
H. C. WENTWORTH, Gen. Paas. Agt., Chicago,

DETROIT, HILLSDALE & INDI.
ANA RAILROAD.

To take effect June 24,1878.
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THOROUGH GYMNASTIC SY8TKU Ml
LADIES AND UENTLKMKN, IN TEN

MINUTES ONCE A DAY.

The Health Lilt is a

Scientific System

OF EXERCISE.

For the attainment and preservation of Heilll.

It in the best means of

PHYSICAL CULTURE AND DE

VELOPMENT.

T IS THE SIMPLEST, SAFEST AND M091
KPK1CIENT MODE OF TAKING

ALL NEEDED EXECI3E.

In the brief space of ten minutes nil Itan*
Ies are gradually, thoroughly, and iyrametrin'
rought into action. Concentrated « • * *
he bu»y and sedentary.

ANN ARBOR OFFICE AN'D TAKLOSi.
11 East Huron 8 South of Court How

Napkins, Corsets, Gloves, Hosier,', Holl"^, 'o3*£m£ Goods N o S
1 nnts, and Domestic goods are cheaper than at any other house in the city.

3 ^ " KID GLOVES, IN ALL COLORS AND PRICES.
As we buy large quantities directly of first hands, wholly for cash, *

leol confident that our facilities for guaranteeing the " LOWEST PRICES
are unequaled, and while offering you the largest stpek in the city to select
from, we ask your attention to the same, with the assurance that
tion cannot but result to your benefit.

Thanking you for past favors, and requesting a continuance of th

we
»

DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAll EARNED!

NEW GOODS!
And pricen LOWIill THAN EVER.

same, we remain,

This 13 the finest Liniment in the world,
tnd will positively cure in almost every case.

rrice $1.00 par bottle,
JOHUSON, H0LL0WAY & CO,

SI'JECIA t AGENTS,

DYSPEPSIA
Permanently cured in every Instan

by the

EAGLE DYSPEPSIA TROCHES.
They will immediately correct a sour

stomach,check vomiting and heartburn;
cure sickness or pain in the stomach,
coetiveness, liver complaint, headache
etc. Being pleasant, safe and harmless,
areasure cure for Iufants sufferinK from
weak stomach. .

Price, Thirty-Five Cents per Box.

EARLY BIRD
WORM POWDER.

At all times safe, reliable, strictly vege-
table and tastoless, used by old and young
with perfect safety, even when worms are
not present. Requires but one dose to
effect a cure.

Price, IS Cents per Package.
Sold by all Druggists, or sent by Mail,

on receipt of Price.

NEBEKEU <g CO., Prop's.
12th sal Blmrtk Z'.t., nuliidjhia, p».

Cusli puld for Hutlcr, E|r«!», unil n i l
<:•>•• 111 ry produce. Goods promptly deliv-
ered in any part of the city. Remember the place.

33 8011th 1111 in Street.
KEARLNKV & CROPSEV

Ann Arbor, April 26,1876. 1580

Respectfully youre,

BACH & ABEL

MEDICAL & SURGICAL INSTITUTE.
Ertablirtifd 1867 and Clurtered by th« State Lerlitatun

for iho improved tre.lmf nl of all P r i v . t . «nd <5hronio
Diseases mentioned in thia card. Juit published

"THE SILENT FRIENDI"
A conlldrnlia] Adviicr for theyounj; and

»DILI> aged ot both IPXCR ;ou all I>iB,'M-
•* ot a Private Nature, ariatng rrom
Early Abuses or Infection, Seminal

eH, and LOM of Manhood, and the tx-it mi-am
olcure; with valuable adrice to tho Married and thoie
contemplating Marriage; includinja treatlie on Female
Diseases, and Chrome Affections of the Throat Lunirs
and Skin, Catarrh, Cancer, Rupture, Pilei.Kirtula.the O.7L
iiin Habit &c. It contains -'fin large najres and numerous en-
gravitiKf, mailed under seal on receipt of 50 cts

A CLINICAL LECTURE on tfit above diseases an4
the principles of medical practice in their treatment

Price Wets. Address, Attending Ph\ •

FALL OF 1877!

No 43B Water St.. M. &S. INSTITUTE
MILWAUKEflwis.

M A * P * ^ Ureatchance to make money, if

L T L J I 1 J y " u °!1"'! •»*' Ko ld >o u c " n »te|

M Vdd»fc«/«Kr«inbiickB. We need a p-ruon
in every town to take subucrip-

Uons lor the lurjrest, cheapest and bent illustrated
family publication in the world. Auy one can be-
come a rtuccoHsful agent. The most elegant worku
U nrt jjiven free (o subscribers. The price ic so
low thnt almost everyb dv subscribes. One auent
reports milking over $150 in n week. A lady Hgent
reports taking over 400 subscribers in ten days.
All who enquire make money last. You can devote

NEW CARPETS
AND

I have purchased in New York, for Mill."1

1 am now daily receiving one of the larger "̂
most .elect stocks of Groceries in WMhW
County, consisting of a lull and well select*!

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the new crop—including

Kuupowdera, Imperial* . VounfHr'
•on», If jraonii. J a p a n s , Oolong's, Ttf
•nosaa, C o a f s u s , SOIM nonga. a)'

'I'waiikayi,

Together with a fall line of COFFEES, w"!'
JP? of the following: brands: MOCHA, 01-'
GOVT JAVA.MAKACAIBO, LAOUAYREi ,̂'
Toy and RIO, both roasted and ground; •'"'
and well selected stock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line cf P"1

Spices,Canned fruits, and Vegetables. Weh»«'
full and complete line of

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

d Hosiery. Also, a choice assortment of U&?
nd Gentlemen's Underwear Call »ud (H""

Goods und Prices and we will insure satisfy"1"

NDWA11I) DUFFT.
" Muyuaid's Block,' cor. Main and Aon it"*"

Ann Arbor. MW-
cash price paid for sll '**

Johnston, Holloway & Co.,
Bpooial A U FhUd'Bpooial AISOBU,

OK KENT.

Two Stores. Law OIHoax, and upper Hall in tbe
MoMnhon Block. For terms apply to Koot &
Wllcoxaon, ottjeo in tho fume building.

Wt JERU8UA K NOBLE

: make moner lost. Yo
all your time to the business, or only
time. You need not be away from hom
You can do it aa well as others. Full particularn
diroc ions ai.d terms free. KleBant and expensive
outllt free. If you want profitable work send un
youraddrcHsat once. It co»U nothing to try the
business. No oue who enp-axeti fails to make irreut
puy. Address, " The People's Journal,'1 I'ortlmd
Maine. l t 4 j

roduce.-»i«

/^1

A Nil SKKTIM!

JACKSON TRUSS HOD WAGON

Also, New Kifflsf.Hand I l u r r a l l
Iron Corn NUeller.at

M. ROGERS'.

OIL CLOTHS,
CTTJST RECEIVED.

WINES & WORDEN.

Can't be made by every «<ren( ' '2
month in th« business we furni'l'1™
those willing to work can earn » * *

_ dollars a day in there own lort""":
Have no room to explain here. Business ple>.anJ
and honorable. Women, and boys and Klr'» "'?,
well t s men. We will furnish you a coni|»ld« * "
free. 1 he business pays better than anything.
We will bear expense of starting you. PirlW?"
free. Write and see. Farmer, and >"«h>°i"!l
their sons and daughters, and all classes in "<f ,
paying work at home, should write to us and W
all about the work at once. Now la U>« ""I
Don't delay. Add ran, TRUK 4 Co.,
Maine.

A BSTRACTS OF TITLES.

The umlersiirned, Register of Deedii,
ly and carefully make Abstracts uf tititledy act

From the Original Eecords,
For Attorneya, Agents, Owners, or P ^ " " ^
No pains will be spared to (five a complete duj»°
title, and show all enoumbrances. Ch»ig» " ^
unable. -

CHA8. H. MANL'
Ann Arbor, January 10,187". 16
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
— Weather warm and wet,
— W e want money, we do. Who'll take th

hint?
— The Circuit Court will open in regula

term on Tuesday next, October 23.
— The Superintendents of the Poor mad

• their report on Thursday of last week.
— Probate Judge Harr i inan has got the bel

ter of hiis ague, and is on duty agsin.
— A. W. Hamiltou and wife returned from

their wedding tour on Wednesday evening.
— David Edwards is superintending the

erection of the new Normal School building.

— " Col." Henry Wiuslow and Miss Cell
Banister were married on Wednesday even
ing-

— Hangsterfer has the frame up for his store
and residence on State street, and the roof i
being put on.

— There are now 103 occupants of the
county pocr house. The fill influx has nol
yet commenced.

— The Common Council didu' t hold that ad-
jourued meeting on Monday evening. Reason
uo quorum present.

— Ex-Uov. Blair is to assist Mr. Sawyer in
defending George Cook, charged with th
murder of Batey, at Saline.

— l a the Schuetzeubund match on Monday
afternoon last, the team of Capt. Bross won
the victory by about 50 points.

— James Watkins made an involuntary con-
tribution to the city funds on Monday—on
complaint oi the Mayor. " Drunk ," it was
culled.

— The Commercial says thiit the ladies of
St. Lukes Church, Ypsilanti , cleared $300 by
feeding the mult i tude at the recent fair in that
city.

— Supervisor States, of Sharon, informs us
that scarlet fever is very prevalent in that
township, and tha t a number of cases have
already proved fatal.

— The Enterprise says that the American
and United States Express Companies have con-
solidated their offices at that place. C. Wal-
bridge is the consolidated agent .

— Prof. Truesdel, of this city, has charge of
a Teachers' Inst i tute at Allegan, this week,
having returued from conducting one at Roch-
ester, Oakland County, last week.

— Architect Bunting has been looking after
the new Court House for a few days. The
walls of the basement story are well up, aud
the stone-work makes a tine and substantial
appearance.

— There are 119 cases on the calendar for the
term of the Circuit Court to commence next
Tuesday, classified as follows: Criminal, 20 •
issues of fact, 6 3 ; law, 2; imparliance, 6 ; chan-
cery,—1st class, 15; 3d class, 2 ; 4th class, 13.

— Several f r ieuls of Senator Burleigh—
Messrs. J as. Boyd, M. Fleming, C. S. Millen,
and B. F . Watts,—presented him a very haiid-
some silver tilting water set, on Monday last,
—his thirty-fifth bir thday. The Col. says that
it was his first birthday present.

— The statement in the several Detroit pa-
pers, that the School Board of this city peti-
tioned the Regents tor the privilege of supply-
ing the central school building with water from
the University water-works, is incorreet,—or
at least premature. No such petition was pre-
seuted.

— There are twenty criminal cases on the
calendar for the coming term of the Circut
Court, a number of them of more than aver-
average importance, including one informa-
tion for murder, two for a t tempt to murder,
oue for rape, six for larceny, one for forgery,
aud one for embezzlement.

— Ou Sunday last Justice Clark found a
snake about six inches long in his house, cor-
ner of Huron and Second streets, aud says
that it is the first snake - he has seen iu this
city in forty years. Some one who did n ' t
know the justice might suggest a red ribbon,
but we can testify that ho is not subject to
" snaix."

— Eugene Williams and William Haines,
both of Dexter village, were arrested on
Wednesday, charged with stealing several
bags of wheat from Wni. H . Arnold, of the
township ot Dexte r . . The bags were stolen
faoni the depot in this city where Williams
liail been at work. Yesterday Just ice Mc-
Mahoii held them for trial.

— Our neighboring city of Ypsilauti dou ? t

propose to pay anything more ou account of
the bonds issued in aid of the Detroit, Hills-
<iale and Indiana Railroad (which has not
proved any aid to Tpsilanti) , principal or in-
terest, unless compelled to, and the Council
lias instructed the City Attorney to defend in
the suit ot Moses Taylor, aud authorized the
Mayor to procure assisting counsel.

— The officers of the Ladies Library Asso-
ciation have arranged with Prof. Adams to
give a course of parlor lectures or familiar
talks ou the Colonial History of America, lor
tbe benefit ot the library fund. The first lec-
ture will be given on Tuesday evening next,
at the residence of Dr. W e l h . Admission 25
cents; course tickets, $1. A general invitation
is extended to the public. 8 o'clock sharp.

— Of Aptommas, the Harp Soloist, who ap-
pears with the Swedish Lady Vocalists next
Thursday evening, the Liverpool (Eng.) Daily
Post says : " H e not only delighted but as-
tonished us with the unutterable sweetness of
his harp " ; aud the E hnburgh Caledonian .
" Nothing in music could be more touching
than his rendering of the national melodies. ' '

— There was a fire alarm on Monday even-
ing, and the fire proved to be in a closet in the
resideuce of Anton Eisele, on Catherine street.
The tire was set by a little girl who entered the
closet with a candle. Runn ing down stairs
aud giving the alarm, Mrs. Seabolt, mother of
Mrs. Eisele, an old lady of over 80 years, went
to the closet, closed the door, called for water ,
and succeeded in put t ing out the fire. Adjust-
ed loss on clothing, % 130 ; damage to house,
small.

— Ex-Gov. Ashley desires us to say that if
the required subscription in aid of the Toledo
and Arbor Railroad shall be completed by the
first of November, and he has confidence that
that it will be, tha t is if every man does his
duty, tile company will be immediately re-or-
ganized, and work probably commenced the
present season. Everything depends on the
completion of the subscription. I t is abso-
lutely necessary that the several amouuts ap-
portioned to this city, Toledo, and the towns
along the line be subscribed before work com-
mences.

— I t is intimated that Mr. Sawyer, one of
the attorneys retained for the defense of
cJeorge Cook, informed agi ins t for murder,
aud whose case is ou the caleudar for trial a t
the coming term of the Circuit Court, will
challenge the panel or ar ray of jurors drawn
and summoned for the term,—alleging illegal-
ity in the manner of making up and re-
turning the lists of jurors by the proper town-
ship officers. II the panel is an illegal one, for
the reason suggested, how is a ju ry lo be ob-
tained to try any case on the calendar either,
party objecting r

— Of the " Swedish Lady Vocal Quar te t , "
advertised for a concert at the Opera House
on Thursday evening next, the Springfield,
Mass., Republican says : " T h e acouracy of
their harmonic balance, the poetic delicacy
of shading, the fine gradat ion of emphasis,
and the clear beauty of their phrases, are all
so admirable that , to those who did not hear,
the saying so seems ext ravagant ." And the
N«w York Herald: " They met with instan-
taneous success, and charmed the audience by
the admirable qualities of their voices, the fin-
ish of their style, and the peculiar expression
with which they invested the music." A rare
treat is in store for our music-loving citizens.

The Corner Stune.
On Tuesday the committee of citizens ap

pointed sometime since to arrange for appro-
priate exercises in connection with the laying
of the corner stone of the now Court House,
met the Board of Supervisors at 10 o'clock a
m. and solicited the co-operation of that body.
The committee was favorably received, anc
Svperviaors Wheeler, Hatch, Yost, Barch, and
Young appointed to act iu conjunction with
the citizens' committee.

The committees held a joint meeting al
11 1-2 o'clock a. m., at the office of R. E.
Frazer, Esq., and alter considering the subjecl
determined to lay the corner stone on Thurs-
day next, October 25, at 12 o'clock noon, and
appointed the following officers :

President—Judge E. Lawrence.
Vice-Presidenta— K. A. Beal, Dor Kellogg,

Israel Hall, Donamore Cramer, Ann Arbor
City ; Lemuel Foster, Ann Arbor Town; J
Webster Chikls, Augusta; George La/.ell,
Bridgewater ; Jacob Brauu, Freedom; W. D
Smith, Dexter; O. C.Sweatland, Lodi; Samp-
son Parker, Lima ; J. K. Yocum, Lyndon ;
Barnabas Case, Manchester ; Nathan Salyer,
Northiield ; David Depue, Pittsfield ; Thomas
D. Lane, Salem ; Aaron L, Feldkamp, Saline :
John Costello, Scio; James H. Fellows, Sharon;
Ira Crippen, Superior ; S. J. Chase, Sylvan •
Edward L. Boyden, Webster; Jamas M. Kel-
sey, York; Ezra D, Lay, Ypsilanti Town;
Daniel 13. Greene, Dr. Parmeuio Davis, and L.
A. Barns, Ypsilauti.

Secretary, Col. John L. Burloigh.
Treasurer, J. W. Knight,
Orator, Hon. C. Josliu.
Chaplain, Kev. B. F. Cocker, D, D.
Marshal, Col. H. S. Dean.
Asst. Marshal, C. L. Yost.
Executive Committee, George S. Wheelor>

Tame* B. Grott, A. D. Besimer, Christian Mack
and C. H. Millen.

Corner Stone Committee, Ex-Gov. A. Felch,
Hon, Emanuel Mann, Peter Tuite.

Judge Cooley is expected to lay the corner
stone, and the ceremonies will consist of a
parade of the military, civil societies, and citi-
ens generally.

GOT. Croswell and Hon. Geo. 0. Bates are
expected to be present and make brief speeches.

The Opera House has been secured, and will
be open for those who may bring lunch bas-
kets.

All civic societies and the public in general
hroughout the county are invited to partici-
>ate, and societies intending to do so are re-
quested to notify the Marshal at an early day.

UNIVERSITY' NOTES.

— Of the oo students received last year on
iploma, 29 came from the Ann Arbor High

School.
- The students had a rush at the postoffice

>n Tuesday evening last, and afterwards on
he campus. The least said about it the better.

— The students of the Medical department
are to be represented on the Chronicle, as mere
department itemizers, by T. E. Taylor, J. U.
White, and Richard W. Corwin.

— A complete history, in eighteen volumes,
>f the voyage around the world of the Aus-
rian frigate Novara has been received at the
Jniversity library, the gift of the United

States Minister at Vienna.
— The Medical department seniors have

lected the following officers for the current
ear: President, V. C. Vaughn, of Ann Ar-
lor; Vice-Presidant, A. M. Reid, of Pannsyl-
aniii: Secretary and Treasurer, George W.

Spencer, of Ohio.
—The Law department juniors elected their

lass officers on Thursday evening of last week,
a follows: President, J. E. Richards, of
alitornia; Vice-President, J. C. Slaybuck, of

Ohio ; Secretary, C. M. Thompson : Treasurer,
William B. McGrorty.

— Prof. TenBrook appealed to the Regents
ast week for reinstatement us librarian, but
* deaf ear was turned toward him and a i-eso-
ution adopted requesting Mr. Davis to enter
pon duty at once. Miss Farrand has been
cting as librarian since October 1.

— Hon. Emory A. Storrs has notified the
•fficers of the Students' Lecture Association
hat he cannot fill his engagement for to-mor-
ow evening, aud Wednesday evening next
ins been fixed upon as the date of his lecture.
Vo subjectis named iu the bills posted.

- The Freshman class has elected the fol-
owing officers: President, Frank C. Robbins,
f Ohio; Vice-President, Nellie Colman, ot
un Arbor; Secretary, diaries St. Johns;
reasurer, Schuyler C. Graves, of Rrand Rap

ds; Foot-ball Captain, W. L. Leggett; Com-
lttee on Seal, Messrs. Bowen, Pratt, and St-

ohns.
— The Senior Lyceum of the Medical de-

artment has the following new officers : Pres-
dent, E. Olin Kinne, of New York ; Vice-
President, James S. Herries, of New York ;
ecretary, Edgar D. Lewis, of Ontario ; Treas-
rer, Absalom W. Jones, of Ann Arbor; Ex-
cutive Committee, John L. White, W. H.
liller aud Arthur L. Worden, all of Ann
rbor.

— On Tuesday next, according to notice du-
! entered and served, motion will be made
or a rehearing in the laboratory case : that
8 in that branch of it tried before Judge Hunt-
ngtou—the accounting between Dr. Doug-
as aud Dr. Rose. Iu order that our readers

ay know, or have some means of guessing
t, how many errors it is possible for a judge
o commit in deciding a case, we copy in an-
ther place the list of errors assigned by coun-

el.

RED KIBBONS.
— Judge Cheever's address at the Opera

[ouse on Sunday afternoon last was very long
>ut a good one. The duty and work of the
lurches were discussed.
— D. Cramer, Esq., is to address the Dixbo-

o Red Ribbon Club on Sunday evening next
• R. E. Frazer, Esq , speaks at Foster's on

unday evening, aud on the following Sunday
vening at Dexter.
— Dr. Hartley and Dan Amsden addressed

>a Lodi Club on Sunday evening last.
— The mass meeting at Whitinore Lake on

aturday afternoou last was a good one.
lifton Hall was well filled, and R. E. Fraz-
r, Esq., made one of his best efforts.

Rev. Dr. Haskell will address the Reform
lub of this city, at the Opera House, Suu-
ay at 3 1-2 o'clock p. in.
— There is to be an amateur minstrel per-

ormance at the Opera House this evening, for
ie benefit of the Reform Club.
— A Reform Club dance next Tuesday even-

lg. Managing Committee; Chas. Boylan,
. Q. A. Sessions, N. R. Wateiman, D. E.
•oane, and Robert Cuthbert.

ABSENT-MinDED.—During the rain-storm ou
[ouday last, an editor aud a lady met in a

neat market. Each carried an umbrella. The
ditor being served first, trudged oft' with
oth umbrellas. When the lady started for
ome she discovered her umbrella to be

missing. Some will doubtless be uncharita-
le enough to think that this editor purposely
ook this umbrella, but being well acquainted
with this man, we know that he lias, aud prob-
bly will continue to do mean things, but we
now that he would not De guilty of stealing
n umbrella. It was a clear case of absent-
lndedness.—Courier.
A pretty good joke, that's a fact; but then

s the editor discovered his own mistake and
urned back with the umbrella after going a
w rods, it was not quite so pronounced a case
: " absent-mindededness " as another local
ditor exhibited a few|uiouths ago, when he
ired a livery horse and carriage, drove to the
epot, tied his horse to a post, got into a hack
nd rode up to his palace home,—some editors
re rich,—and forgot all about the poor horse

which was left to feed upon post-meat for a
umber ot hours : all night if our memory
rves us aright. That was " absent-minded-
ass " for you.

THE LABORATORY CASE-
We present below a full copy of the peti-

tion filed for a rehearing in the laboratory
case, or in that branch of it involving the ac-
counting between Dr. Douglas and his co-de-
fendants. Dr. Rose and his sureties, notice for
a hearing of which on Tuesday next, has been
served on both the counsel for the University
and Dr. Douglas :

Your petitioners the said Preston B. Rose,
Rice A. Beal and Willard B. Smith defen-
pauts, feel themselves aggrieved by the iuter-
losutory decree or decretal order and the opin-
ion and decision on which the same is based,
made by said court in said cause on or about
the 19th day of September, A. D. 1877, to be
entered as of the last day of the last term of
said court, whereby among other things it was
ordered to a circuit court commissioner to
state the accounts iu controversy in said cause,
upon certain principles and directions con-
tained in said opinion, decisions aud decretal or-
or, to which order, opinion and decisions, ref
erence for greater certainty is hereby made
and your petitioners respectfully submit tha
said decretal order, opinion and decisions are
erroneous in the following particulars, that i
to say:

1. There is error or mistake iu classifying
the accounts of missing tickets which leaves i
ambiguous as against whom the various items
should be charged.

2. There is misapprehension and error as to
the proper accounts which entered into each
settlement made by Rose and Douglas.

3. There is ambiguity and contusion, which
produce error as to atubless and red line ac-
counts, in regard to testimony said to relate
to both.

4. There is ambiguity and error in regard
to accounts which were less than the original
deposits, tending to show whether Rose or
Douglas suppressed tickets.

6. There is an error in regard to the color
of the red lines in the accounts of 1870 and
1871, in overlooking the fact that the entries
on the ledger were made with the same ink as
the lines on the stubs.

6. There is an error as to the items which
appear to have been aettled or credited iu the
ledger.

7. There is error in that the courts over-
ooked that Dr. Douglas knew of and re-

ceived sub-payments on forfeited accounts
8. Also that there were accounts in odd dol-

ars and cents which the court overlooked and
gnored.

9. Also
[Douglas

tha t there is evidence that Dr.
received sub-payments which are

h ll h d tdelinquent, but which are all charged to Dr.
Rose.

10. That there is error in deciding that " the
system itself, if followed, gave rise to no nec-
essity for turning over money without a vouch-
er."

11. There is error in the finding of the
court that " there is appareut strength in this
argument " as applied in favor of Dr. Doug-
aB, while it might be equally strong in favor

of Dr. Rose.
12. There is error in finding that settlements

were made which appear on 45 papers called
wrappers or settlement tickets.

13. Also iu finding as an explanation of Dr.
Hose in regard to said wrappers in 1873, and
.874, no such explanation being made by Dr.
iose.

14. There is error in this, but one wrapper
s referred to—wrapper No. 1, 1874-0—when
.here were thirteen ol such wrappers out of
orty-five, that should have been referred to
aud passed upon in the same manner.
Ifelo. There is error in this, M that none of the
ickets entered upon the wrappers are want-
ng.»

16. There is error in this that " each par ty "
lad endeavored to reproduce the various set-
lements in question, while neither Dr. Doug-
as nor the Regents, but only Rose did so.

17. There is error in this, tha t Dr. Rose, as
i party among the other parties, has " changed
Hid sh i f t ed" or "modi f ied" his theories in
-elation to the accounts or settlements in
juestion.

18. There Is error in finding that all the set-
lements in the " long book," oxcept that of
une 24, 1875, " a r e evidenced by distinct en-
i d i k d double r t d lines across

Ba^~ Coma to the AKOUS Office for your Let-
er Heads , Note Hea ls , Bill Heads, and State-

ents.

ries in red mk aud
he page."

19. Also in finding and stating that Dr.
iose acknowledged that he never paid the
irst tour delinquent accounts to Dr. Douglas.

20. Also iu stating that " other accounts
were presented with like result."

21. Also that " again others and they were
icknowledged to be delinquent and paid" by

Dr. Rose.
22. There is error in the direction that the

lelinquent accounts represented by red-lined
tubs should be charged to the defendant
iose.

23. Also iu directing that the ledger ac-
counts not represented by stubs or vouchers
should be charged to defendant Rose.

24. In directing that subsequent payments
on forfeited accounts, being stubless accounts,
should be charged to defendant Rose.

25. There is error in deciding that the re-
sult practically will compel Dr. Rose and his
securities to pay complainants a large pait of
he delinquency in question, some of which he
tas already paid twice over.

26. Also in determining that Dr. Rose is li-
ible to the complainants, when in tact and
ruth he is not.

27. In not deciding that Dr. Douglas is re-
pousible and ought to be held liable to the

complainants for the whole aud every part of
he delinquency in question.

28. In not deciding that Dr. Rose has over-
paid what was justly due from him, and that
the |complaiuaut8 ought to repay to him the
sum of $831 10, or about that sum, with inter-
est thereon.

29. The court does not rind the items or ac-
counts which make up the sum total for which
complainants are entitled to a decree.

30. 'Said decretal order is in other respects
erroneous and udjust. This petition and the
points above made are based upon the record
and testimony, aud upon the opinions and de-
cisions of the crurt in said cause.

Wherefore your petitioners respectfully
pray for a re-hearing ol said cause in said
court upon the facts and in the particulars be-
fore set forth. Your petitioners hereby offer
to make | the deposit of foO, as required by
chancery rule 83 of this court, and your pe-
titioners ask for a stay of proceedings in said
cause while this petition can be presented and
heard, and until the rehearing thereon can
take place and the questions presented can be
disposed ot, and your petitioners will ever
pray.

Dated, Ann Arbor, October 11, 1877.
PRESTON B. ROSE,
RICE A. BEAL and
WILLARD B. SMITH.

By A. J. SAWYER,
Their Solicitor.

We, the undersigned, counselors at law of
the State of Michigan, do hereby certify that
we have examined the case referred to in the
above petition, and, in our opinion, the opin-
ion, decision and interlocutory decree or de-
cretal order made therein, and referred to in
said petition, are erroneous in the particulars
mentioned in said petition.

A. J. SAWYER,
LEVI BISHOP,

Counselors at Law.
Dated, October 11, 1877.

THE CHURCHES.

— The subject of Rer. Richard Metcalf's
discourse in the Unitarian Church on Sunday
next will be: In the morning, "Lite's High-
est Aim;" in the evening, "Something above
Morality."

— This one of the declarations of the Bap-
tist Convention held at Grand Rapids last
week: Resolved, " That we recommend to
our churches the exercise of more care in the
selection of wine used at the communion, so
as to have nothiug but the pure juice of the
grape."

—On Sunday evening next Rev. W. H. Ry-
der, of the Congregational Church, will give
the annual address before the Young People's
Association of the Presbyterian Church.

— Rev. F. T. Brown, of this city, was ap-
pointed at the meeting of the Presbyterian
Synod, held at Howell last week, to preach
the annual sermon next year, and also desig-
nated as alternate delegate to the session ot
the Detroit Conference to be held iu this city.
Rev. Mr. Richmond, of Ypsilanti, is the dele-
gate.

— A party ot picnic-ers came in from the
Superior Free Church on Saturday last,
spread their lunch in the basement rooms of
the M. E. Church, and visited the University,
museums, etc., having a good time.

— President Angell is a delegate to the Na-
tional Congregational Council which com-
menced its tri-ennial session at Detroit on
Wednesday.

SOMK POTATOES.—James M. Hill, of Scio,
has deposited a peach basket full of potatoes
in our office—"potatoes as is potatoes." There
ate just nine of them, five Peerless and four
Peachblows—their aggregate weight being
15 lbs. A single Feerlesa weighs 3 lbs. and
5 oz. Who can beat these specimens '(

Prof. TenBrook.
Many are the regrets with which it becomes

known that Prof. TenBrook is under the ne-
cessity of breaking up his long residence in
our city and leaving the pleasant home with
which his name is so identified. Having come
to a professorship in the University in Sept.>
1844, he has been through these 33 years inti-
mately associated with the educational, relig-
ious, and social life of the State and of our
community. His coming here was from the
pastorate of the First Baptist Church of De-
troit, where he was ordained in 1841. From
1853 to 185G he was engaged in editorial work
in New York City, and was also the proprie-
tor of the New York Recor der—now the Ex-
aminer. From 1856 to 1862, consul at
Munich Then returned here.

In oarrying a large amount of unproductive
city property, for many years, in liberal con-
tributions to public interests, among which
was $1,400 to the Toledo Railroad, and in
larger expenditures made necessary by domes-
tic afflictions, his property has become ao in-
volved that he must seek elsewhere the means
of support which his position as librarian has
hitherto supplied.

He leaves for New York Wednesday next,
and it is proposed by his many friends to call
on him at his residence on Tuesday evening,
to express by their presence, and such testi-
monials as they may desire to leave, their es-
teem aud sympathy, as ha goes out like Abra-
ham of old at a call that leads he knows not
whither. All interested are invited to join in
this friendly call. MANY FEIENDB.

IT PAYS TO DO A
CASH BUSINESS

This
Manchester Marks.

village was startled thismorning
(Wednesday, Oct. 17,) by the sudden death^f
G. Rodney Palmer, Esq. Mr. Palmer had
been quite unwell during the night, and at
about 5 o'clock in the morning he arose and
started, accompanied by his wife, to go and
see the doctor. They had gone but a short
distance when Mr. Palmer suddenly fell over
aud died instantly in the street.

Last Saturday night Manchester was visited
by burglars. The house of George Hoy was
entered and Mr. Hoy's pocket-book robbed of
about two dollars in money, but nothing else
was secured by the robbers. These light-fin-
gered gentry also paid the residence of Dr-
Root a visit during the same evening. The
Doctor hearing & noise in his office arose to
investigate the cause and alarmed the robbers,
who immediately took their departure, with-
out securing any booty, not however until the
Doctor had sent two bullets from his revolver
after them.

Flag Presentation.
A large and interested audience gathered at

the Opera House on Wednesday evening, to
witness the presentation of the banner pro-
cured by the ladies of this city for Company
A. The programme consisted of music by the
Minnis orchestra; prayer by the Rev. Wyllys
Hull, Chaplain of the First Regiment; the
presentation speech by Col. Burleigh, brief and
ppropnate; and the response by Capt Rev-

enaugh. After the exercises there was a Social
Hop at the armory, which was largely at-
tended.

The Detroit Free Press some days ago gave
the following description of the standard :

"It is of blue silk, double, six feet and six
inches by six feet. On one side is the Mishi-
gan coat of arms, and on the reverse is the in-
scription, ' Company A, First Regiment, Mich-
igan State Troops. Presented by the ladies ot
Ann Arbor.' This beautiful device is mounted
on a patent-joint staff, surmounted with a solid
brass fire gilt eagle. The trimmings are bull-
ion fringe two and three-quarter inches long.
Tha cost of this beautiful gift (which is now
on exhibition at Dean, Brow & Godfrey's}, was
plou.

At the next regimental gathering Company
A will take pride in displaying its colors: the
more so because the voluntary offering of the
ladies.

A Card of Thanks.
The ladies of Ann Arbor would express

;heir thanks to Messrs. Bach, Beakes, aud
Millen, for the satisfactory manner iu which
;hoy transacted the business committed to
;heir charge, of buying the flag presented to
Company A, aud iu arranging for its presen-
tation at the Opera House ou the evening of
Dct. 17 ; also to Dean, Brow & Co., of De-
troit, for their liberal.charges for tha {flag, as
well as their entire satisfaction aud delight
at the beautiful execution of the work.

MRS. D. S. WOOD, President.
MRS. ELI W. MOOEE, Secretary.

We see that L. C. Risdon is moving out of
lis house, and learn that on next Monday and
Tuesday he will offer his furniture at private
sale, at his late residence. Those in want of
iurniture will find it a good time to buy.

Men's overcoats cheap at the One Price Clothing
Store of Joe T. Jacobs.

THB MARKETS.—The following were the
jrices paid for produce by our local dealers
resterduy afternoon: For Wheat, $1.25;
or Coru, 25c; for Oats, 25c; for Hay, $8all;
or Potatoes, 30c; for Butter, 20c; for Lard,
Is; for Eggs, 15c; for Honey, 20c; for Cab-

bage, per dozen, 40c, Flour retails at
•3 50 per hundred.

Buy youths' overcoats cheap at the One Price
lothlog Store of Joe T. Jacobs.

Fire Company's Thanks.
At a meeting of the Vigilant Fire Company,

leld at the company's headquarters, October
9, the following resolution was adopted:

Resolved, That we, the Vigilant Fire Com-
>any, tender our hearty thanks to Mr. E. J.
Cnowlton, for the kind services which he ren-

dered us on the oth inst,, at the Moore fire, by
jiving our engiue a friendly pull with his team,
;hus enabling us to arrive at the scene of action
n better season than otherwise would have
>eeu the case.

G. B. SCHWAB, President.
J. A. QEAF, Secretary.

Buy boy's overcoats of Joe T. Jacobs, the Oue
'rice Clothier.

I n s t r u c t i o n o n the G u i t a r .
Miss MAKY LOUISE POND will give lessons on

he Guitar. For terms inquire at 54 South State
treet.

(jet yourchildien's overcoats of Jacobs.

Astonishing Success.
It is the duty of every person who has used Bos-

hee's German Syrup to let its wonderful qual-
ties be known to their friends in curing

Consumption, severe Coughs, Croup, Asthma,
"ncuraonia, and in fact all throat and lung
iseases. No person can use it without im-
nediate relief. Three doses will ielieve any
ase, and we consider it the duty of all Drugggists
) recommend it to the poor dying consumptive,
t least to try one bottle, as 40,000 dozen bottles

were sold last year, and no one case where it failed
was reported. Such a medicine as the German
yrup cannot be too widely known. Ask your

Druggist about it. Sample Bottles to try sold at
0 cents. Regular size 73 cents. For sale by Eber-
>ach & Co.

Jacobs sells cheaper than
'ounty.

any House in the

1'HE till t.\ I CAUSE
OF

HTTMA1T MISERY.
Just published, in a sealed envelope. Price,

ix cents.
A L e c t u r e o n tl ie Na tu re* Treat**

u e n I. and radical cure of Seminal Weakness,
)r Spermatorrhoea, induced by Self-Abuse, In-
oluntary Emissions, Impotency, NerYous
)eblilitv* and Impediments to Marriage gen-
rally; Conaumptton, Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental
ind Physical Incapacity, &c—By ROBERT J .
CULVERWELL, M. D., author of the "Green
Book." Ac.

The world-renowned author, in this admirable
.ecture, clearly proves from his own experience
hat the awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be
tfectually removed without medicine, and without
angerous surgical operations, bougies, instru-
aents, rings, or cordiais; pointing out a mode of
ure at once certain, and effectual, by means of

which every sufferer, no matter what his condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and
adically.

%i~'lhit Lecture will prom a boon to thousands and
housands.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
reas, post-paid, on receipt of six cenlB or two
ostage stamps.
Address the Publishers,

THE CULVEEWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 A n n s t r e e t . IX. V.

Post Office Box, 4 5 8 0 . 1630yl *

It makes Low Prices !

It satisfies our Customers !

It makes our ! Larger !

It allows us to buy for cash and con-

sequently SELL CHEAP !

OUR SECOND STOCK.
For tbe season is now all in, and is

The Cheapest Stock
Michigan.

Note some of our prices .
25 pes snowflake daess goods at 10c.
50; t l i h iti t 12% d 15

in

good
at 12 and 15c.

p
50;pcs stylish suitings % a .
50 pes " Matalasse" dress goods at 25c.
25 pes colored eashmeres at 75c and 90c.
20 pes black cashmeres, satin finish, at 60, 75c, and

$1, the best value ever offered. r,

25 Pieces Grosr ain Black Silks,
75o, 85c, $1, to $2.74—the cheapest goods ever
shown .in the city.

50 Pieces Collingwood Alpacas.
We start them at 18c.

C L O A K S
F O R C O H F O R T .

la genuine " Matalasse," Moscow, Chinchillas, and

22F° Please Call and Examine Goods and Prices.
Respectfully,

O. H. MILLEN & SON.
Cash. Dry Goods House.

until

Or Flannels,

you have} seenf our stock.

200 pes choice prints at 5c. «qg P2
100 pes handsome dress prints at 6c, worth 8c.

Brown and Bleached Sheetings, at 5c, 6c, 7c, 8c, and
9c.

gpaj White Bed Blankets S3 S3 0 $4.00 to 10.00

CLOTHING!
W E WAGNER

Is still ahead in. Quality of Goods.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES

MERCHANT TAILORING A SPECIALTY !

GAZIZI AND SEE ITS.

21 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Wool Time and Af-
ter Harvest !

AS Wool time and Harvest have both come and
gone, I simply ask each and every one who

owes me any amount, great or small, to bear in
mind their long past promises, and walk up like a
chicken to the dough, with the cash in their
breeches pocket, and pay me, or I will fiud out what
virtue there is in a summons. If these collections
can't be made willingly they must be made forci-
bly. I have come to a firm resolution to collect my
outstanding debts. If you give thia matter your
immediate attention you will save yourself costs.
Now I want you to believe every word of thia be-
cause it is true. This thing must be done.

A A b J l 18 1877g
Ann Arbor, July 18, 1877.

M. ROGERS.

Two Valuable Houses
FOB. SALE.

The property belonging to the WELLES ESTATE,
situated on DIVISION STREET, at the head of

d h rty lately owned and
MANN ill be sold

sit ,
ANN STREET, and the property lately ow
now occupied by A. WIDENMANN, will
t

VERY
at a

AND ON LONG
Apply to

LOW PRICE,
TIME I F DESIRED.

S. H. DOUGLAS.

Order your

NOTE HEADS,

LETTER HEADS

BILL HEADS,

STATEMENTS, &c,

AT THE

AUGTIS OFFICE!

You can get them

AT NO OTHER OFFICE

put iip in

Hodder's Blotter Tablet

First-Class Papers

-AND

BOTTOM PRICES.

EXTRA NEWS
Clothing Buyers, At-

tention !

Our new stock of

CLOTHING,

Walking Sticks, Etc,
Is BOW plete, and if you desire to

SAVE MONEY
And also get well-made. Fashionable and

You can find them at

OUR STORE.

Our Stook of

MENS',
YOUTHS', &

BOYS'

CLOTHING!
Is very large and well selected.

I N O U R

l e n t o Tailoring
DEPARTMENT

Our tables are loaded down with the
finest Woolens the country affords, of
both Foreign and Domestic makes. All
work in first-class style. We allow no
other establishment to successfully
compete with us.

Good Goods, Bottom Pri-
ces, and Fair Dealing

is our motto.

S. SONDHEIM,
No. 9 South Main Street,

1682 Ann Arbor Mich.

T>INSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
- A N D -

FLOUK & FEED STOKE.
We keep constantly on band,

BREAD. CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a Bupply of

DELHI FLOUR,
J . M. SWIFT * GO'S BEST W H I T E WHEAT

FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, BUCKWWHEAT
FLOUR, CORN MEAL, FEED,

i o . , &o.

At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as rea-
sonable terms as at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
tnee generally.

K r Ooods delivered to any part of the city with
out extra charge.

I t l N S K V & SV. A H O I T .
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1. 1876. lsei

FORWARD MARCH
-TO THE-

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE!
AN IMMENSE QUANTITY OF

CLOTHING & GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
JUST PUT IN STOCK.

Everybody who Examines the Goods and Prices

surprised at t ir Cheapness !

Boys' Suits a Specialty!
TRUNKS ALL STYLES AND PRICES.

OlsTE PRICE TO
A. L. NOBLE.

Sidewalk Notice.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, City of Ann Arbor. To
O Joseph Henderson, James Coleinan, and Mer-
chant H. Goodrich, and any other person or per-
sons interested in the premises hereinafter men-
tioned : You are hereby notified that you are
ibout to be assessed to defray the expenses of grad-
ng and constructing the sidewalk in front of or

adjacent to certain premises, owned or occupied
by you in said city of Ann Arbor ; and that a re-
port and assessment roll made out in the premises
is on file in the office of the Recorder of said city
for inspection j and further, that the Common
Council of said city will meet at the Common
Council room, in said city, on the 5th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1877. at iy, o'clock p. m., and re-
view such assessment roll on the request of any
person considering himself aggrieved. Said side-
walk is to be constructed on the west side of
Fourth street, between Catharine street and Depot
street in said city, twenty rods and two feet in
ength, in front of the premises owned or occupied
jy the above named parties, exclusive of any cross-
walks therewith, and four feet wide, of two inch
jine plank, laid lengthwise, on oak sleepers two by
*our inche3, four feet long, four feet apart, with
.wo sleepers |under the joints. And you are fur-
ther notified that you are allowed thirty days in
which to make such grading and sidewalk under
the superintendence of Christian Schmidt, Chair-
man of the Sidewalk Committee of the Common
Council of said city, and that if the same shall,
within that time, have been so constructed to the
satisfaction of such superintendent, no expense
of proceedings to collect the same against the per-
son or persons so constructing shall be incurred by
aim or them.

Dated, Ann Arbor, October 10,1877,

ADAM D. SEYLER,
1656 Recorder of the City of Ann Arbor.

ST
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Sidewalk Notice.
JTATE OF MICHIGAN, City of Ann Arbor. To
J Jacob F. Beck, John Jacob Eiting, and Mrs.
Mary Maynard, and any other person or persons
nterested in the premises hereinafter mentioned :

You are hereby notified that you are about to be
assessed to defray the expenses of grading and
constructing the sidewalk in front of or ad-
acent to certain premises owned or occupi-

ed by you in said City of Ann Arbor; and
hat a report and assessment roll, made out in
he premises, is on file in the office of the Recorder
ti said City for inspection ; and further, that the
Joiumon Council of said City will meet at the
Common Council room in said city on the 5th day
of November, A. D. 1877, at 7 ]A o'clock p. m., and
review such assessment roll on the request of any
person considering himself aggrieved. Said side-
walk is to be constructed on the east side of West
fourth street, between Liberty street and Madison
street, in said city, twenty-seven rods and four
"eet in length in front of the premises owned and
occupied by the above named parties, exclusive of
iny crosswalks therewith, and four feet wide, of
two-inch pine plank, laid lengthwise, on oak sleep*
ers two by four inches, four feet long, and laid
bur feet apart, with two sleepers under the joints.
And you are further notified that you are allowed
thirty days in which to make such grading and
sidewalk under the superintendence of Christian
3chmid, Chairman of the Sidewalk Committee of
the Common Council of said city ; and that if the
same shall, within that time, have been so con-
structed to the satisfaction of such superinten-
dent, no expense of proceedings to collect the
same against the person or persona so constructing
shall be incurred by him or them.

Dated, October, 10,1877.

ADAM D. SEYLER,
1656 Recorder of the City of Ann Arbor.

An Ordinance.
An ordinance to repeal "An Ordinance relative

to Billiard Tables, Saloons, etc."
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Recorder and Al

dermen of the City of Ann Arbor :
S e e l . That an ordinance entitled "An Ordi-

nance Relative to Billiard Tables, Saloons, etc.,"
>eing chapter 32d of the Revised Ordinances of
he City or Ann Arbor, be, and the same is hereby

repealed.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be published for two

successive weeks in the MICHIGAN ARGUS, and
shall take effect at the expiration of fifteen days
'rom the first insertion in said paper.

Dated, Ann Arbor, October 1, 1877.
ADAM D. SEYLER, D.CRAMER,.

Recorder. Mayor.
165iw3

Estate of Jason W. Rogers.
rjTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
3 ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
bounty of "Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
lc« in the City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the

sixteenth day of October, in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jason W. Bog-

era, deceased.
William Humphrey, administrator of said es-

ate, comes into court and represents that he is
now prepared to render his final account as such
admiistrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the th i r -
;eenthday of November next, at ten o'clock in the
brenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
luch account, and that the heirs at law of said
leceased, and all other persons interested in said
mtate, are required to appear at a session of said
?ourt, then to be holden at the Probate Office in
he City of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show

cause, if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed: And it is further ordered, that
said administrator give notice to the persons inter-
ested in said estate, of the pendency of said ac-
ount and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
his order to be published in the Michigan Argus,
\ newspaper printed and circulating in said county,
hree successive weeks previous to said day of

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy). Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1649

Estate of Christopher Herzer.
(3TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
£5 naw ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
he County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
->mce in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
ixteenth day of October, in the year one
bousand eight hundred and seventy-seren.
Present, William D. Harriman. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of Christophr Her-

er, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

f Herman Herzer, praying that Christopher Kais-
r may be appointed administrator of the estate of
aid deceased.
Thereupon it is ordered,that Monday, the twelfth

ay of November next, a t ten o'clock in the
orenoon,be assigned tor the hearing of said petition,
nd that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all
ther persons interested in said estate, are requtr-
d to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
olden at the Probate office in the city of Ann
rbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
rayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
nd it is further ordered that said petitioner give
otice to the persons interested in said estate of
ie pendency of said petition and the hearing
lereof, by causing a copy ot this order to be pub-
shed in the Michigan Argus, n newspaper printed
nd circulated in said county, three successive

weeks previous to said day of hearing.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register, 1657td

Real Estate for Sale.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

J ss. In the matter of the estate of Rupert M.
and Alfred H. Glenn, minors: Notice is hereby
given, that in pursuance of an order granted to the
undersigned, guardian of said minors, by the Hon.
Judge of Probate for the County of Washtenaw,
Oil the sixth day of October, A. D. 1877, there will
be sold at public vendue, to the highest bidder, at
the residence on the premises of which the land
hereinafter described was originally a part, in the
township of Dexter, in the County of Washtenaw,
in said State, on Tuesday, the 27th day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1877, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
that day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage
or otherwise existing at the time of the sale) the
following described real estate, to-wit: All the
right, title and interest of said Alfred H. Glenn
in and to all that certain tract or parcel of land
known and described as follows, viz: Commencing
at the west quarter post of section seventeeen,
town one south range four east; thence east on the
quarter line of said section seventeen, nineteen
chains and forty links to a post; thence north eight
chains and fifty-three links to a stake; thence
north eighty degrees west, nineteen chains and sev-
enty links to the section line; thence south twelve
chains and fifty-five links to the place of begin-
ninK, all contained on the northwest quarter of
section seventeen, in the township of Dexter,
County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan.

Dated, October 6,1877.
looOtf WILLIAM WATTS, Guardian.

Estate of Charlotte Neumann.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for tbe
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
third day of October, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-aeven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the mattter of the estate of Charlotte Neu-

mann, deceased.
Frederick Pistorius executor of the last will and

testament of said deceased, comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to render his
final account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the sixth
day of November next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for examining and allowing such ac-
count and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Ofllce in
the city of Ann Arbor in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed. And it is further order-
ed that said executor give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate oi the pendency of
said account and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published in the Michi-
gan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1656td

Estate of Mary Ann Denike.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
*law, ss. At a session of the Probate Court for

the county Washtenaw holden at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
27th day of September, in the year one thousand
eight hun Ired and seventy-seven.

Frjsent, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter ot the estate of Mary Ann Denike,

formerly Mary Ann Whitney, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of John G. Rooke, praying that a certain in-
strument now on file in this court, purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased, may
be admitted to probste and that Albert H. Rid
die may be appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twen-
ty-ninth day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persona
interested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to be holden-.at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor,
and. show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should net be granted: And
it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three succesive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM 5 . HARRIMAN,
(A true oopy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1655td

Estate of Risdons, Minors.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
twenty-fifth day of September,in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of Carrie L. and Isi-

dore M. Risdon, minors.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verified,

of Lewis C. Bisdon, guardian, praying that he may
be licensed to sell certain real estate belonging to
said minors.

Thereupon i t is ordered, that Friday, the twenty-
sixth day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
tition, and that the next of kin of said minors,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be holden at the Probate office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it isfurther ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency ot said petition, and the bearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in tbe Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, four successive
weeks previous to said day or bearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1654w4

Estate of Malana Berry.

Estate of Gertrude B. Risdon.
UTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

J ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
bounty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
ce, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
eventeenth day of October, in the year one thous-
nd eight hundred and seventy-seven.
Present, William I). Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Gertrude B. Ris-

on. deceased.
Lewis C. Risdon, admiuisrtator with the will an-
exed of said estate, conies into court and rep-
esents that he is now prepared to render his final
ccount as such administrator.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the
inth day of November next, at ten o'clock in
ie forenoon, be assigned for examining
ud allowing such account and that the
evisees, legatees aud heirs at law of said de-
eased, and all other persons interested in said
state, are required to appear at a session of said
ourt, then to be holden at the Probate Office in the
.ty of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause,
' any there be, why the said account should not
e allowed : And it is further ordered that said
I minis! rator give notice to the persons interested
i said estate, of the pendency of said account, and
ie hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
rder to bs published in the Michigan Argus, a
ewspaper printed and circulating in said county,
iree successive weeks previous to said dav of
earing. WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

VM.G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1949

made on the sixth day of October, A. D. 1877,
six months from that date were allowed for credi-
tors to present their claims against the estate of
Malana Berry, late of said county, deceased,
and that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said Probate Court, at the
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, for exam-
ination and allowance, on or before the
sixth day of April next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, on the seventh
day of January and on the sixth day of April
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of
those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, October 6, A. D. 1877.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

1636wi Judge of Probate.

Estate of Henry Warner.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw, made
on the 6th day of October A. D. 1877, six months
from that date were allowed for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of Henry Warner,
late of said county, deceased, and that all cred-
itors of said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office
in the City of Ann Arbor, for examination and al-
lowance, on or before the sixth day of April
next, and that such claims will be heard before said
Court on the 7th day of January, and on the
6th day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of each of those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, October 6, A. D. 1877.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

1656w4 Judge of Probate.

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. The undersigned having been appointed by

the Probate Court for said county, commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against the estate of William
O'Neil, late of said county deceased, hereby
5ive notice that six months from date are allowed,
5y order of said Probate Court, ior creditors to pre-
sent ther claims against the estate of said deceased
and that they will meet at the late residence of
said deceased, in the township of Freedom, in said
county, on the 8th day of January, and on the
8th day of April next, at ten o'clock A. M. of
each of said days, to receive, examine and adjust
said claims.

Dated, October 8, A. D. 1877.
PETER GUYNON,

1656w4 JOHN FLYNN,
Commissioners.

HINTING "one at th.



THE NEWS CONDENSED.

THE'Gran

THE BAST.

• «•

and Jury of PaterBon, N. .T.. have in-
dicted all the officers of the Merchants' Loan
and Trust Company for conspiracy in removing
the assets of the bank after it failed....Col.
John W. Forney has eold the Philadelphia
P r c « for §180.000. Col. W. W. Nevinisthe
purchaser... .The remains of tbojnOaot Custrr
were interred at West Point, N. V. on the l l tb
iust, About 2.1100 people were in attendance,
and tho fnner;'.l ceremonies were quite im
posing.

A ynasTiojf of executive privilege has come
up in connection with tho investigation by the
Pittsburgh Grand Jnry of the facts and circum-
stances of the Jnly riot Subpenas have been

2QO0
BtunmoDS, advised thereto by tho Attorney
Central, aiid tho Graud Jnry tlitrcupon h;i»
a^ked tliat they bo adjudged guilty of contempt
andjCompelied to uppca r and give testimony....
William C. Oilman, tho extensive forger of in-
surance scrip, pleaded guilty in a New York
court, and was sentenced to five, years i;i tin-
State prison.

Tut: amount necessary to procure the trans-
portation from Kgypt of the obelisk prosentcd
by tho Khedive to the city of New York him
ljcen subscribed. Tho monument is the cohi
pauioti and counterpart of Cleopatra's Needle,
and wiltcost *>JLOO,000 to bring on r.

TIT.K WEST.

AJOMOST tho entire bURincsu portion of the
village of Vnoaville, Bolauo counly, Cal., to-
gether with a number of residences, has beon
destroyed by fire. The loss aggregates np-
ivar<jj£ of S100.000 The reported earnings of
twenty-four Western railroad companies dining
tlie month of September aggregate $8,4.43.072,
against «7,13fi.H72 (taring the bonWpondinj,'
month last ye;ir. The irwrta* is $l,8o7.lon.
The greatest increase was in the earnings of
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul road.
Nino of tho twenty-four roads suffered a de-
crease as compared with the same mouth in

A oyxwsnm? for furthering tho improve-
ment of the navigation of the Upper Missis-

rtver ivas in session at St. Paul last week.
uvrr adopted Jirpinp upon Con-

gress the necessity of an ftppropriaUOD I'lifticient
to secure good navigation from the falls of St.
Anthony to the Gulf of Mexico, acid indorsing
tlu: biu'ldiug of levees by the Ueneral Govern-
ment The Chicago papers chronicle the
death of Daniel O'llara, a prominent citizen
and loading Democratic politician.

A firxotxAKLY horrible tragedy was enacted
in a Chicago hotel a fow days ago. A man
named J. 51. Gladden, hailing from Iowa,
lunrdeivd a nutrried woman, tho wife of one
Bell, with whom he had been criminally inti-
mate, by cutting her throat, and then ended

his own'life by the same mean* Tho Kansas
City Tithes states that grave doubts exist as to
the guilt of Joel Collins, who was recently
Killed as ono of the Union Pacific train rob-
bers, and liis father, a wealthy citizen of Dal-
las, Texas, has employed counsel to investigate
the matter. It is claimed that Collins could
not have been present at tbe train robbery,
that he was returning from tho Black Hills,
where he had sold a drove of cattle for$20,066,
and his conduct when captured is accounted
for ou the hypothesis that he supposed ho had
fallen ia the hands of robbers, and was deter-
mined |o resist to tho end.

AXOTUIUI of tho Union Pacific train robbers
has been arrested iu Callaway county, Mo.
His name is James Berry Milwaukee tele-
gram : " J . M. Iiinekley. Assistant Attorney
General of the United States under President
Johnson, aud who has resided in this city for a
year and a half past, has disappeared mysteri-
" " His mental condition for several days

as excited some apprehension."

THE SOUTH.

FOURTEEN tobacco manufacturers, indicted
in the United States Circuit Court at Greens-
boro, N. C , for reissuing, altering, forging
and counterfeiting tobacco stamps, have plead-
3d guilty.

THE cotton crop at tho South this season will
fall somewhat short of last year. Picking is
progressing rapidly, except in Mississippi, in
which State considerable damage has been
dono by storms. Tha yield is estimated as fol-
lows : In Louisiana, 25 per cent, less than last
year ; in Mississippi. 10 per cent, less; in Ar-
kansas i* «™™>->-"» * — Ll-l ••• • •
at
v :;t.

COLLECTOR MOTT and six revenue officers re-
cently made a raid on the moonshiners iu
Burke county, N. C. captured two illicit dis-
tillers and a large amount of crooked whisky.
While returning with their booty they were
attacked by the mountaineers, and" all but one
wosnded.

OKiBKAL,

THE barge P. C Williams, was driven ashore.
during the gale, at Leamington, Out. Tho
Captain, tour men, and a woman wero drowned.

F.\II.L-KI:S : The Pioneer Land aud Loan
liiiuli, of San Francisco, liabilities *1,113,000,
assets nil ; tho Franklin Savings. Batik, of
PitUburgh, liabilities $200,000; the German-
American Bank, of Quincy. 111., liabilities
$100,000.

A NKW YORK dispatch informs us that " the
railway companies have advanced rales on
westward freights 33X per cent." Asteamer
sailed from Now York for London, the other
day, with 100 slonc-cutters on board. These
men go out under a year's contract, at 9d. per
hour. Another company of 100 is soon to
follow TbD storm of last week was 'the
most destructive experienced for years on
Lake Erie. Numerous wrecks are reported, i
many instances accompanied by loss of

y
ously.

pp per cent, less ; in Ar-
ansas it compares favorably with last year,
nd in Texas the decrease will be about 25 per

ing him with plundering the State,
is willing to tnrn State's evidence.

He saye he

I'uwAiLu.s PIKEKM-OXT, United States Minis-
ter to the (.'(/tut of St. James, has tendered his
resignation.

Trososf (Arizona) telegram; "A most seri-
ous ai.d threatening state of affairs exists at
El Paso, Texas. The entire lower portion of
Jil Ffise county is in possession of tho mob,
and Americana throughout the county have
abandoned their homes and (led U> El Paso for
safely. Judge Howard, who killed Louis Cor-
dis, succeeded in making his escape to Messil-
lu, where he still remains. Corals is said to
have been the leader of the mob, who are all
more desperate, and threatening in consequence
of his death. A large number of Outlaws axe
encamped near the county-seal. They declare
they -will light the troops if the latter attempt
to tonka arreeta. Judge Blaker is en route
from Fort Plavis with troops io restore order.

A WAMirsfiTON telegram to the Chicago Tri-
ftunesavs: "AnIndiana gentleman of promi-
nence who has arrived here says that Senate]
M'ortou can never again come to Washington
!Ie gives the following description of his pres-
ent condition : With tho exception of slight
sclivity in his arms, Senator Morton's body is
practically dead below the CIU'D, and it is with
difficulty that nourishment of any kind can be
administered to him." The sick Senator was
removed last week from Richmond to Iudion-
opolia.

W VSHINUTON.

A KKW YOBK dispatch says "the now sched-
ule of freight rates on all Western-bound traf-
fic, jus agreed to by all tho railroad lines, abol-
Nli.s all special classes, which arc merged into
the fourth class. The rates established are on
a sliding tcale, and will shortly be, increased, as
they Were not lixed for any definite period.
AiiM.ng the special instructions to freight agents
are that 20,000 pounds will constitute a ear-
load, unless otherwise specified, and whore
special cla^s-rates are made on articles or car-
lor.d lots, they must be understood to mean
20,000 jKnuids or more of each article named,

•and freight must be delivered on the same day
and be all for one consignee."

THE latest .speculations about American Min-
isters abroad keep George P. Marsh in Italy,
and Mr. Moron in Portugal. The Belgian and
Venezuelan missions, it is intimated, aro to be
filled by new men, and Collector Arthur, of
New York, is said to be on tho slate for a third-
class ujiSion.

TUB President and several members of the
('.ibiii«-t attended tho Maryland Fair, at Fred-
rick, last week.

( '• j .onirs DELANO, formerly Secretary of the
Interior, was caned in the streets of Washing-
ton, the other day, by ex-Judge Wright, of In-
diana. Wright, it seems, was indicted for
fraud some years ago, and attributes his ill-
fortnne to Pelano,... Gen. McMillan, of Lonisi-
;ma, has been appointed Pension Agent for tho
consolidated agencies for the Southwest, with
headquarters at New Orleans, succeeding Isbel
(colored), whose bond was defective '1 he
administration will do its utmost to secure- au
appropriation of at least #200,000 for the pur-

pf. the Paris Exposition. '

THE deficiency of the Navy Department ia
about 32,000,000 ; that of tho Department of
Justice about fc250,'660 Secretary Sohnrz
asks for 833,000 to repair the damage sus-
tained at the Interior Department by the re-
cent fire.

Tin: Democratic caucus for the nomination

of ollicern of the House of Itepre8eutativcs

was held on the evening of Saturday, Oct. 1:1
Iliester Clymer. of Pennsylvania, presiding.
FortheKpaakership, Bandall. Sayler ar.d (1
were nominated, tho names of Monison anil
Cox having been previously withdrawn from
the contest. Kandall received the nomination
on the first ballot, the voto standing : Iiandall,
107 ; Goode, 23 ; Sayler, 12. The caucus made
the nomination unanimous. John G. Thomp-
son, of Ohio, was renominated for Ser-
geant-at-Anns by acclamation. Adams
was renominated for Clerk on the
first ballot. There were three ballots for Door-
keeper, resulting in the choice of Col. Polk, of
Missouri. .1. M. Btowait, of Virginia, wasnoin-
inated on the lirst ballot for re-election a«
Postmaster. Rev. Dr. Poisol, of the Southern
Methodist Church, was nominated for Chap-
lain.

POLITICAL.

THE Democrats have carried Ohio by a ma-
jority of about 25,000, and secured a majority
in the Legislature of alxmt forty on joint bal-
lot, which insures & DouiooiT.lio United States
Senator in place of Stanley Matthews... .In
Iowa the Kepublieau majority is between 40.000
and 50,000, and (he, legislature largely Kepub-
lican.

A LARGE meeting of New York Republicans,
called for the purpose of indorsing President
Hayes, was held in Cooper Institute one night
last week. Prof. Dwight. of Columbia Law-
School, presided. George William Curtis was
the principal speaker. Resolutions strongly
indorsing tlie national administration wero
adopted.

THK Kepublieans of the Black Hills recently
held a delegate convention at Deadwood, chose
E. C. Lrearly a delegate to Washington, and
adopted rosolnUone indorsing the national ad-
ministration.... Tlie Republican State Com-
mittee of Georgia has disbanded.

AT a mooting of the German ami Independ-
ent Citizens'Committee of New York city, the
other, day. it was resolved that both the Demo-
cratic and ltepuWican State tickets were un-
worthy of rapport, and tho following ticket was
pnt up : Secretary of State, John C. Churchill;
Comptroller, Frederioh 1'. Alcott; Treasurer,
William L. JJosfwickr Attorney General, Gran-
ville Tremain; State JKuginscr, Horatio Set'
notir, Jr. y

THE TUKKO-RUSSIAN WAK.

A SPECIAL correspondent with the Russians
in Asia telegraphs from Karajal that Mukhtor
I'a.-hl has t \ueuatLtl his position at Kizil Itope,
which was.taken from the Russians a few
ironths ago, and also Subata. In an official
telegram from the Russian headquarters it is
said to have been in consequence of operations
on the 2d and 3d inst., and tho occupation of
new positions by tho Russian troops, that the
Turks abandoned most of their positions and
commenced retreating.

ANOTHER battle was fought near Ears, in
Asia, on the 10th inst. The Turks claim to
have repulsed the Russians with disastrous
losses .. .The Turks have again revictualed
Plevna The inclement uejiiher aud lack of
clothing is causing great mortality in the lius-i
sian ranks... Another Turkish monitor has
been blown up by a torpedo in the Danube
Russia has undertaken to pay Rcrvia 1,000.000
rubles monthly from tho timo the Servian army
is sent to the frontier.

A COBRESPONHENT with the Czarowitz's head-
quarters in Bulgaria telegraphs as follows :
" Tlie severe storm of cold wind and rain which
began a week ago still continues; Tho camps
are literally lakes of mud. All roads are im-
practicable, except tho highway between Biela
and Rustchuk. The sufforiug of tho soldiers
is indescribable. No preparation has been
made for winter weather.p

r weather. The Czarowitz, it (entoen men arrived on the field on the
is said, considers it impossible to winter liis j morning of the. surrender. His presencearmy in Bulgaria unless Rustchuk or some
other fortress" surrenders." The Geshoff
brothers, English merchants at Philippopolis,
who were sentenced to death by a Turkish
court-martial, have had their punishment com-
muted to simple banishment.

THE strength of tho armies in Bulgaria is
thought to be about equal. Each is believed
to have about 200,000 men The Czar Jia3
decreed that every 8Oldier may be promoted a
commissioned officer for distinguished services
on passing the usual examination.

TELEGRAMS from Sistova give favorable ac-
counts of the Russian preparation for a winter
campaign. \ ast stores of corn and forage have
been laid in at the depots along tiie roads, but
the mud is frightful. On tho road two miles
EOUth of the Simnitza it takes eight horses and
twenty mon pushing behiud to get a light
wagon through. The railway from Fratesti to
Simnitza is progressing rapidly... .Deserters
from Plevna report that Osman Pasha's army
is destitute of clothing and ammunition, anij.
scantily provisioned. The men and officers we
tired fighting and suffering, and disposed to
surrender... .A correspondent at Cettinje re-
ijorts that the bulk of the Montenegrin army
has been dismissed to sow the crops.

GBCTiKAL FOKEION NEWS. r \ + '

SPENCBB, late President of the State Savings
Bank of Chicago, whose whereabouts for a long
time were unknown, has turned tip in Paris,
where he is living in stylo at the Hotel de

pjvoii. \y fj
SOUTII AjtEHicAM advices report the death of

Henry Meiggs the great railway builder. Meiggs
was a native of New York, and G(i years '.Id. In
1370 ho contracted with Peru to build six rail-
ways for .*125,000,000, and was engaged in
completing the last of them when prostrated
by sickness... .It is stated in a London dis-
patch that all immediate apprehensions of fain-
ine in Northern India next year lias passed
away, though high prices and some pressure
tin the poor will remain until the spring crop
is assured A terrible mine explosion, re-
sulting in the death of forty persons, has oc-
curred in Lancashire, England.

A PABIS telegram says that " Gambetta has
been sentenced to three months' imprisonment
aud to pay a fine of $800 for placarding his re-
cent address to the electors of his arondisse-

printer of the address was sen-

KSI) OF THE NEZ FERCES WAR.

JVtafls of thd Defeat and Surrender or

<:hii-l ^Joseph's Kami—The SaviigcA Sur-

rounded and Compelled to Lay Down

Their ArukB* • —, w-y-rr *w u 'L L _I • •

The special correspondent o£ the Chi-
cago Times sends from Fort Beaton,
Mont., the following particulars of the
surrender, of. Chief Joseph's band of
Xez IVvoes savages :

" The capitulation occurred at 2 o'clock
on tho afternoon of the 5th. Th# say-
ages gavo up their guns and ammunition,
passing in solemn review before Gen.
Miles, and accepting an unconditional
surrender. The troops at once occupied
the Indians' intrenchments, anu tho first
victory over the redskins during the
past two years was signalized. In the
charge upon the Indian camp on
tho first day sixty-four officers and
men were killed and wounded. After the
camp hud been surrounded, ami tho sol-
diers had secured defensive positions,
only four casualties occurred. The sol-
diers closed in upon the savages slowly
but surely after the first day,all the time
extending their line of rifle-pits. Ifc was
the purpose of Gen. Miles to lose no
im ire men in the attack. How admira-
bly the plan succeeded is already known.
On the last day of the fight the troops
had succeeded in securing a position
which commanded the stream which
flowed in front of the rifle-pits occupied
by the enemy, and bad the battle
lasted another day their supply of
water would have been exhaust-
ed nnd a surrender have bemnir
imperative. On the fourth day of the
fight Joseph raised the white flag for
the third time, and, through an inter-

c wl o advanced toward his cunip,
oftW-pd d> surrTTidpr ]irovi<le<l th<v
wire allowed to keep their guns. ^Jjlfn
sent word back that he must surrender
without any reserve, ;uid the battle IBM
taken up again. The white Sag w;is dis-
played aguin on the fifth aud last day of
the engagement, ttiien Josepli appealed
in front of his lines and advanced to nieet
Gen. Miles, to whom he tendered his
gun. He was followed by sixty war-
riors, who also turned over their firms
and shook hnnds with Miles as
they passed. When the troops entered
th(> rifle-pits forty warriors were discov-
ered disabled by wounds, 'i'hoy were
removed to tin; CHmp hospital, and re-
ceived all the attention which was given
if> the troops. The number of Indians
killed is not kuown, as they had already
buried their dead. It is supposed that
they lost an equal number with the
Sioux. Geit. Miles left at noon yester-
day for Tongue rivyr, taking with him
his dead and wounded and the surren-
dered band. Gen. Sturgis did not ar-

has been a long one, froni Oregon
to Montana, over trackless wastes, across
Greeks and steams wifhoutnnmbcr.over
mountains and through ravines and
canons. Our troops have suffered severe-
ly, especially the Severth Cav.-.lry,
Ouster's old regiment, which has lost
fifte'eu of its commissioned officers, bvt
we may assume now that there will be
no further serious loss of life from In-
dian hostilities. With the corraling of
the Sionx, the surrender of Bitting Bull,
and the capture of Chief Joseph and his
Xez Perces, the backbone of the Indian
war is brokeii, anil tbore are no more,
hoetiles on the war-path who cannot be
easily handled. The fnture of the In-
dian question, therefore, now depends
upon the" civilizing, not the punishing,
of tho Indian. It is probable that the
wild Indians will be first placed in reser-
vations upon the Missouri and kept there
until they ma sufficiently tamed and
subdued to be introduced with safety in-
to the Indian Territory. To place them
there uow, with their savage disposi-
tions, would be like corraling & pack of
wolves in a sheep-fold. Constant
trouble, if not another war, would be
the result. The future of the Indian is
none the less.'interesting, now that the
long conflict between savagery and civ-
ilization has como substantially to a
close. To civilize him and change him
from a bep.st of prey into a reading,
working, law-abiding citizen, will be a
problem requiring-more anxiety, dili-
gence, and skill than it has taken to sub-
jugate him.

TWKKD'S CONKKSSION.

Tho Bos* Thief 3lak<s a clean ISrcast < I
It, and -MHvrs Away" His Fellow-Con-
spirators. ! j,#i;:sBj-
The Xe.w York Jicrnld devotes three

payis to the confession of Tweed, which
is certainly one of tho most remarkable
documents ever published, ami which
the lUrnlrt alleges is perfectly genuine.
Tho coufcssi, >ii begins with the following
shitement: " For years Mr. Tweed has

a bur mental and physical
panisLinent which others, with equal
justice, should have shared; and yonnger
men than he might well have succumbed
to it. Up to this time no argurneuts
could induce him to break the silence
which, from the first, he has kept. He
is now an old man. js suffering from a
disease which his imprisonment but ag-
gravates, ;inj be sadly needs rest from
the mental strain to which he hns so
long been subjected. From his former
companions in crime ho feels himself
isolated. Those whom he. looked upon
as his friends in his palmy days, and for
whose offenses he lias silently suffered,
have not only held themselves aloof from
him, but some have become the loudest
in their denunciations of him. Mr.
Tweed asks nothing further from them,
lie will recognize no further claim that

rive, in tinle to take a hand in the tight, j thcy'jaake upon him for silence. Hence-'
and the glory oi the magnificent a!t;VK j jfortli, if the people will accept him as
rests with Miles.

Gen. Howard with an escort of

_ ^ ^ ^ presence
there was not understood, and lie niadi
no attempt to assume command. He left
his small force of infantry at the Mis-
souri river, and with this small escort of
cavalry proceeded to the scene of battle.
The intrenchments occupied by the In-
dians were admirably constructed for a
defense. They occupied in all over 100
rifle-pite, which communicated with each
other, so thatassistance would be rendered
i f necessary. The squaws fought by the
warriors, took care of the wounded, and
buried the dead. When the history of
the unparalleled march of the Nez Perces
is written, they will be accredited
with great gallantly in the field and a
wonderful humanity. Their defense
could not have been excelled by any
body of men, nor their generosity. Sev-
en wounded men lying under the in-
trenciiinents during the entire battle live
to corroborate this. They took away the
guns and ammunition from the disabled
troops, but did not rfffor tomolest them."

imprisonment and to pay
ment. Tho

tenced to fifteen day:
;i line of £100."

OXK Bedel, claiming to bo au American citi-
zen, rendered himself conspicuous in the
French electoral contest, was expolled from tbe
country by order of the Government, and has
sought reparation through
tion at Paris.

the American lega-

THE election in Franco for members of the
Chamber of Deputies has resulted in a Myniil
victor)' for tUo ItepublicauK, who havo Mie-
cecded in securing a fair ivorkinp: majority/
It remains to be seen, however, whether the
Marshal-President, backed aa ho is by all tho
monarchical and anti-Republican < la-
ments of tho nation, will tubniit
gracefully to the people's verdict..... '
A J.'irgc private bank in Vienna. Austria, has
failed, with Uabilitioa of Cl,5<W,<;0(>.. ..Wafis
threatened between Great Britain and Afghan-
istan A Berlin dispatch Kays the total losses

by the failure of thu iiitter»ohattliohe Bank, of
btuttiu, will probably amount to over 15,000,000
marks A terrible cialo swept over England,
Ireland and [Scotland on tho night of tho 14th
iiiHt, doing immense damage to property on
l;u:d and sea.

[From the Chicago Trilmae.)

After 237 years of incessant warfare
witli. tho imlians in every part of the
United States, coinmcoucetl by that gal-
lant ai.d godly old Indian fighter, Bliles
iSWtudiHU, and concluded by another
Miles, equally gnllunt, and, for aught
we know, equally godly, tho end of In-
dian wars seems to be at hand. Unlfiss
every sign fails, the limits of Indian
wars on this continent by the people of
the United .ytatw-will be 1620 oil the
one baud aiid 1877 on the other. Dur-
ing the. past two years, tho most formid-
ifblo conflicts have been with the Sioux
under Sitting Bull and tho Nez Perces
under Chief .Joseph. After the massacre
of Ouster's command, in June, 1870, ajid
jteup'a defense of himself, the Sioux
were followed up and punished HO se-
verely that Sitting Bull, with a portion
of his command, finally fled over the
border into Canada for protection,where
he has already succeeded so well in pro-
voking tl C d i t h t th

their witness, Mr. Tweed promises to do
! all Hint lies in his power to rectify the
gxoa.t wrongs that he luis done.

"Mr. Tweed says that the first com-
bination was a political one, and com-
menced when John T. Hoit'niiui was
Mayor of New York, and was composed
of Charles G. Cornell (Street Commis-
sioner), John T. Hoffman (Mayor), Peter
B. Sweeney, Matthew T. Brennan, and
William M. Tweed. These gentlemen
were in the habit of dining together in
the City Hall, in the keeper's room, and
there promised fidelity and devotion to
each other."

The following prominent persons are
involved, among others, in Tweed's con-
fession :

Thomas J. Creamer.
John B. Van Pcll.en.
Stephen J. Williams. Bepublican Senator.
Albert (i. Mat toon, Republican Senator.
William M. GraliRm, Democratic Senator.
Oeorge Itoarh, r>f*mocrutic Senator.
JoUu F. llulibard. Democratic Senator.
\V. J. Humphrey, Republican Senator.
Samuel H. Frost, Democratic Senator.
Henry W. Genet, Democratic Senator.
M. Norton, Democratic Senator.
A. Bleeker Banks, Democratic Henator.
Tsaiah Blood, Democratic Senator.
Norris ^Yillslow, Republican Senator.
An^r. K. Elwood, Republican Senator.
William N. Brand, Republican Senator.
Abraham B. Harponuing, Republican Sen-

ator, -, ^
W'illiarh B. Woodin, Republican Senator.
Theodore S. Mimer, licpubliean Senator.
George Bowen, Republican Senator.
James Wood, Republican Senator.
The anray of uames is a startling one,

and shows that :dl other swindles sink
into insignificance beside this mammoth
robbery of the tax-payers of New York.

The True Story of
Nearly everybody is f.tmiliar with the

romantic version of the life of Blazeppa.
The starch is entirely taken out of it by
a correspondent of tho New York
rMmcs, who recently visited tho Rou-
rtfmiia)i city of Galatz, where the Uk-
raine hero was burie 3 :

" In the Church of St. Mary is to be
seen the tomb of Mazeppa, the famous
hetman of the Cossacks, immor-

Hi d

FKOUEEMNtiS OF

MONDAY, Oct. 15.--SEXATE.—Senators weie
early In their places, and the UBUBI bustle at-
tending the opening of the session prevailed... .The
oath of office was administered to Stanley Matthews
(Ohio), elected in tbe place of John Sherman, re-
signed; J. Don Cameron, in place of Simon Cam-
eron, resigned; and IX H. Armstrong, who was
appointed from Missouri, vico I*. V. l*ojor, deceased ;
niter which the Senate adjourned.

HorsK.—The Iloiine was called to order by Clerk
Adams promptlyat 12 o'clock. The roll of members
by States was called, beginning with Maine. When
Louisiana wan reaehecl, the Clerk said thai throe eeU
of returns bad been received fr* in that Stale—ihe
nr-st Rigned by John MrKnery. AH Mr. Mi I
WIIM never reoogfliacd as a de facto Governor, tno
o-rtiricateH signed by him would n^t be considered^
The second set was eigiied by W. P. Keliogt?, aud
r.•••: liod the CJerk at ditferent times nnd by different
ehtinnelfl. 3n regard to the Litter, Clerk Adams
said that the certificates p:gne<l were not in eoru.-

auee with theUwnof Louisiana, and therefoA
not proper credentials. Tie could not rc-eonnizn
them or put the nanieB of members holding >#••'
certificates on the roils. The third set war; Bigni d
by F. O. NirliollB, ns Govornor, was hi rtui
and in neeordiince with the laws of IA-I;;*-
iaiia, nnd the names of the members holding
tho certificates Rigned by Nielnills ii.t'i li.rn J
• >n sin- rolls. When Colorado was reached Adams
paid he had excluded the xftmes of Wcssrs. B-'lford
aud Pattersoi), both claiming BCata from that. State.
Then- were 'sii rncuibera present. Sanirel J. EUu-
dall was elected Sneak/ur, rMPivung 143 votaejta
13'2 for .liinies A. (Jarfleld. The oath of
oftiee was administered to tho -Sl>ra];r-r,
who then adminlBtored tbe o:uh to the
members. Most of the Houthorn members look the
qualified oath. Objectlou was made Io Mve:iringjii
Call! and Koiney, of South Carolina; DnrrcU, Elam
and Robertson, of Louisiana, and PaeJiee<i of Cali-
fornia, and those members xtoed asifc The dele-
KatcH for the Territories were all sworn in without

;.in. Mr. Clymer offered a resolution ejecting,
("l.'rk, George M. Adams, of Kentucky; SerRcant-

ot-Aniifl, John CT. Thompson, of Ohio; Door-
keeper, John W. Polk, of Missouri; Postmaster,
James M. Stewart, of Virginia; and as Chaplain,
(lie IJ.V. Dr. John Poigel, of Maryland. Mr. Hale

: an amendment substituting for these namen
: Jeremiah M. Kusk, of Wiseon8in ; N. O.

:)rtlway, of New Hampshire ; Horace II. Hurrmon,
of Tenncsneo; Henry Sherwood, of Michigan : and
the Rev. J. d. Butler, of Washington. Tho amend-
ment was rejeeted, ami the resolution adopted with-
out a division. The oath of office was then admin-
stered to these officers, Messrs. Polk and Stewart
aking the modified oath After (he drawiujj uf
leate by the members the House adjourned.

vokiug the Onmuliiiris that they arc
ready to give him up. Tlie rest of his
warriors have' already been corrnlcd,
Lame Deer liaving sturendered early in
September ivifii tiie List of the flock,
thus entirely eieaixug the Black Hills
imd ISig Hc'r'n country of all the hostile
Sionx. . The -next tribe to engage the
nlleutLon of the military authorittea was
tlie Nez Peroes, who, early in tho sum-
mer, wnlci- thrir Chief 'Joseph, com-
menced an - indiscriminate massacre of
white settlers in Oregon. Their raids
aKsumed at Just m;cb a desperale., and at
the, .sani( t̂ime sueli a sueoeKsral, charac-
ter thrt Gen. Jlovaril at once com-
menced operations so as not only
to protect the whites but to pre-
vent Other hostile Indians from joining
them. The &rst serious encounter
with them was the attack made by (Jten. | r»>
Gibbon at Big Hole, which resulted .so
disastrously to the latter's command.
Twenty:iiino officers and privates were.

talized by Byron.
b th b d

y y His adventures,
sung by the bard, were iu reality
much more* commonplace than as
we have learned to know them.
Mazeppa was a young Cossack of the
U k i h h i b bUkraine, who, having been ennobled by
the Russians, declined to pay his taxes.
For this tlie loo;il Governor, Count
Talboski, ordered him to bo stripped
naked by his servants and tied to the
back of his own horse, with his heaj to
the animal's tail. The horse wasithen
flogged, pistols were discharged close to
his ears, and after being thus excited
he was turned loose. The road lead-
ing to Mazeppa's house was a
bridle path leading through the woods,
which were particularly fertile ill thorn
bashes and wild pear trees, and the in-
furiat> u he ist, accustomed, to follow
thin routo before., dashed oil <«8 soon r.s

it liberty, homrvraTcf, where his

A TROY speculator in railroad tickets
must have made hirge profits. He got
the tickets by breaking iritq railroad
Motions

killed and forty wounded. The Indians
escaped mid inado their way north.
Thoroughly organized pursuit was made
to prevent their reaching the Britisli
possessions, which was evidently their
destination. Four columns under Gen.
Howard. Col. Sturges, Gen. Merritt and
Gen. Miles, closely followed them. On
the 28th of August Gen. Howard came
up with thwn, but they escaped him.
Meanwhile they had Hanked Sturges, but
he followed them so closely that he
caughtup with them on the Yellowstone,
and on the 14th ult. bad, a desperate
ti,-;M with them on Canon creek, in
which ho punished them severely, cap-
tured a large portion of their herds and
stock,.wnd drovo them several miles.
They succeeded, however, in escaping
Htuxges,. ;md kept on their northerly
course until tho 80th ult., when Gen.

» surprised them coming out of the
Bear's Paw mountains, iu the extreme

•lem part of Montana and near the
British frontier. A desperate battle en-
eued, lasting all day, in which twenty-
threeof Gel). Miles' oommiuul were killed
and forty-four wounded, the Indians j
losing seventeen killed, among them five •
of their chiefs. The battle was kept up '
for five days, the Indians fortifying their !
positions in deep ravines with well-con- I
strueted rifle-pits and lighting with the
courage of desperation. Gen. M;les'
command not being strong enough to
risk an opeu attack upon the Indian po-
sition, he invested it with the intention
of waiting until cither Howard or Star-
ges should come up. His investment
was made so close tliat it commanded the
Indians' supply ol water. The Ncx ror-
ees were bagged at last, and, as it was
only a question of a few days at furthest
how soon they would bo attacked in
their hole, Chief .Joseph c:une out and
.surrendered to Gen. Miles. AH Gen.
Howard did not come up until after the
surrender, aud Gen. S-iturges had no
part in the five days' fight, the glory of

y , ,
^ ^ arrived, very much the worse for

his journey. He had, however, enough
strength left to call for the gate-keeper,
who recognized his voice, and opened
tho door, to elo»e it again immediately,
to keep out what lie supposed to be Ma-
zeppa's ghost. At last other servants,
recovering from their fear, came to his
assistance and put him to bed, where he
remained some months between life and
death from the injuries ho had received.
When he recovered lie exiled himself
voluntarily to Poland, and, joining him-
self to the fortunes of Charles XII., was
mortally wounded atl'ultowii, and, dying
a; I'ariutza, his hody was brought to
and buried at Galatz."

Mark- Twain's Hotel.
Having lately opened a hashery, I

send you these, my rules and regula-
tions :

This house will be considered strictly
intemperate.

None but the brave deserve the fare.
Persons owing bills for board will be

bored for bills.
Hoarders who do not wish to pay in

advance arc requested to advance and

l'.T LP'l^hbCu9
B.uirderi nre expected to wait on the

colored cook—for' meala.
Sheets will be nightly changed, once

NO GREAT STANDING ARMY.
Tliis Country Will Never be Governed

by Military I 'imer.
[Judge Black'H Letter to the Editor of the PitlBburgh

POBI ]

JAMTW P. BARR, ESQ. : My Dear Sir—
It is quite out of the question, with my
present engagements, to write fully on
the labor question, or even to give, as
requested, a few thoughts which arise
from a superficial look at tlie situation.
I have barely run over the article of Col.
Scott, which is characterized by his re-
markable ability as a practical man. He
means business, no doubt. I should
like much to hear from Mr. Gowen. He
has all of Scott's fidelity to the interests
of the corporation he leads, is his equal
in energy aud force of character, while
he looks through all human dealings
with a moro learned spirit. Besides,
there are others who ought to enlighten
the public mind. Have you read the
article entitled "Pail" Wages," by a
"Striker," in the last number of the
North American Remev) f Ho makes
some suggestions thkt ought to be con-
sidered and thought of before they are
altogether rejected. Of course I have
no (joneoption who tho writer is, but,
judging by his production, I expect to
see him a power.

It cannot be necessary to tell you or
any other sensible man that this country
will never consent to be governed by a
standing army until the people make up
their minds to abandon republican insti-
tutions utterly, and submit without mur-
muring to an absolute despotism. The
enemies of liberty on both sides of the
water have offered many excuses for
maintaining large armies in time of
peace, but never anything so weak as
that they set up now. Hundreds of
thousands of laborers find themselves
unable to protect themselves and their
families from starvation, and they be-
come turbulent, as every othor people
has done under the same circumstances.
To maintain a standing army for tins pur-
pose of keeping them in order is the
worst remedy that could be devised for
the evil. This reduces the-workingman
to a state of mere slavery, where the
bullet and the bayonet of tlie soldier
come in place of the overseer's lash. If
they submit they will be fit instruments
to make, slaves of us all. If they resist,
civil war will become the chronic condi-
tion of the country. The United States
liiis no right to intermeddle with this
business except iu certain contingencies,
well defined and carefully provided for
in the constitution. The old excuse that
these limits ought to be disregarded be-
cause they confine the powers of certain
persons within limits inconveniently nar-
row, is not one which ought to find ac-
ceptance iu the judgment of a free
people. But if the General Government
must settle tho controversies between
the railroad corporations and their labor-
ers, let its interference take any shape
but that of a standing army; for that
would be not only cruel and dangerous,
but the most expensive that could be
adopted. I believe none of these corpo-
rations think that less than a hundred
thousand men would serve their pur-
pose ; and that is a gross miscalculation,
for three times the number would hardly
be sufficient. It would be much better,
easier, and cheaper to take oflt of the
Federal treasury as much money as will
pay the railroad employes fair wages and
let tho corporations havo the fruits of
their labor as clear gain. Of course, I
don't say that we ought to be taxed to
free the railroad companies from the
burden of paying for the labor they em-
ploy, so that they may increase their
profits or be saved from losses, but we
had better do that than worse.

Yours truly, J. S. BLACK.

THK OHIO VICTORY.

Single men and their families will not
be boarded.

Nightmares hired out at reasonable
rates.

Safety valves will be furnished to
snoiW board

How Io Beted a Dangerous Counterfeit.
I send . you herewith a very simple

way of detecting the new counterfeit $5
note on the First National Bank of
Tamaqua, Pa. :

In the legend on the. back immedi-
ately above the vignette appear tho
words: "And demands owing by tho
United States to individuals," etc. In
the counterfeit

capture belongs to Geu. Miles. None | spelt owni<
the less are all tlie troops engaged iu j detecting t

Mttsuit deserving oi en.lif The Letter In I,
I

ti_e word "owing" is
is iff the quickest way of
y.N rons counterfeit, -
'/;.< Kuylc,

(From the Cineinnati Enquirer.]

The Democracy of Ohio send glad
greeting this morning to the National
Democracy, and proudly lay upon the
Democratic altar, as their nobly-earned
and joyfully-tendered gift, thoir garland
of everlasting, the Empire State of the
West. We sound tho loud timbrel this
morning, and send the glad tidings to
more than 4,000,000 of Democrats in the
land that yesterday lrtid securely the
foundation of permanent Democratic
dominion in the Union. Three hundred
thousand Ohio Democrats have fought
the battle bravely and have won a glori-
ous victory, whose far-reaching and be-
neficent results cannot be hemmed in by
the border lines of any State, and will
not cease with this generation of men.
We have elected our State ticket and
chosen a Democratic Legislature, and
carried the county of Hamilton for near-
ly or quite the whole of our ticket. Mr.
Bishop is probaoly elected by a plurality
of 20,000 votes. The Democratic ma-
jority in the Legislature cannot be stated
exactly, but it is easily Democratic.
The lvepublican vote, as we predicted it
would, has fallen off largely everywhere,
while the Democrats have' brought out
nearly their vote of last year.

It has not been a battle between lead
ers; it has been the more significan
struggle between ideas. The Kepubli
can party, plethoric with ill-gotten
spoils, kingly by a patronage which
nothing but lofty patriotism and intelli-
gent suffrage can resist, appeared before
the people of the State pleading for i
popular perfecting of the Presidential
title, and an indorsement of the Keturn-
ing Board method of choosing Presi-
dents as n precedent; and Ohio—Haves
own State indignantly refuses, in the
name of civil liberty, to sully her lips
with the atrocious verdict. The Demo-
crats of Ohio, taught last Navember, or
last March, almost to believe that suf-
frage was an empty bauble, which fraud,
in the name of law, could at any time
dash to atoms, with heroic hate, some-
times a sublime passion, swore a lasting
revenge at the polls for the wrong that
was done, and made one page in our his-
tory glow with the record how that oath
of hate was kept. This was the nature
of our battle against odds, and tho sig-
nificance of the triumph must be meas-
\ired by these facts.

The "fruits of tlie victory arc the per-
manent possession of this people's
realm. This is Ohio's gift to the Dem-
oeraey on this continent. Men saw iu
187.'! the jiower of 817 Ohio votes. The
people's branch of the Congress fol-
lowed ; a majority of States swept into
line ; but that triumph was not com-
plete. It was the first soft sunny day
that announces the breaking up of win-
ter and the noiseless coming of the
spring-time. Some shivering days were
inevitably to be dropped down after
ward, but tlie summer was surely to
come when all the valleys, like vast ba-
sins, should be filled with golden sun-
shine as with wine. The Ohio idea has
conquered at last, and lastingly. The
full summer of power is at hand. T h
long dominion of the national Demo-

g
cralic is secured. Not only this,
btrt Ohio herself is lifted to a place of
command in our national affairs. She
sits between the lake and the Ohio,
empress of our politics, with tho assu-
rance of long-continued power. She
has earned tlie laurels of the land in the
great councils of the party, and her
bugle note from October to October
through the rolling years will marshal
the States to the prolonged and kindly
sway of the true Democracy. She has
redeemed herself, nnd, in so doing, has
redeemed the nation and given it back to
the Democratic idea in which it was con-
ceived, born, baptized, and in which its
robust youth and early manhood were
nurtured. Ohio will presently send au-
other Democratic Senator to Wa^liiug-

ton, worthy to wear the mantle, and
Ohio's real voice will be heard in the
higher branch of Congress.

A Massachusetts Democrat on " Fraud."
By the votes of the people Samuel J.

Tilden was elected President of the Uni-
ted States. And yet to-day another oc-
cupies that offioe. It is needless to dis-
cuss the means by which this great de-
feat of the popular will has been accom-
plished—it is all written in our country's
history. There it will stand forever,
teaching its sad lesson, sounding its sol-
emn warning. I will not revive issues
upon which, for anxious weeks of dis-
cussion and distress, and alternate hopes
and fears, tlie peace of the country and
the perpetuity of her institutions seemed
to hang. Those issues have been de-
cided; they concern us now only as they
bear upon and shape our present duties.
By a tribunal abnormal, springing from
tho terrible exigency of toe moment and
sanctioned by the people, Mr. Hayes
has beon declared President. He has
been in due form inaugurated. How-
over sharply we may criticise tho pro-
coedings of the Electoral Commission,
however deeply wo may deplore and ab-
hor the palpable aud disgusting frauds
which made that commission necessary,
it seems to me that its action must be re-
garded as final and conclusive. Mr.
Hayes is and must be accepted as Presi-
dent. Failing so to recognize him, the
Democracy as a party would lose that
patriotic and grand position, rarely sur-
passed in history, which its past action
h as secured. Whose heart has not swollen
with just pride and deep emotion as he
has contemplated our country emerging
out of tliis Presidential controversy
without revolution, without civil war,
without anarchy, disorder, or confusion
—without even derangement of adminis-
tration—and with hardly more of exter-
nal excitement than attends any hotly-
contested election ? And to whom is the
country indebted for this result ? To tho
Democratic party.—Hon. Charles T.
Russell, President of the Masxachusctts
Democratic Contention.

Blighted Statesmen.
How unfortunate these railroad jobs

are to Republican statesmen. How re-
cent is the sad fate, of that model of
goodness and grace, Schuyler Colfax—
how his lies and tricks found him out,
and how he is now out in the cold with
none to do him reverence except Young
Men's Christian Associations and a few
of the kind that believe iu Henry Ward
Beecher. He came near being Presi-
dent, too—:would have got the next nom-
ination of the Bepublican party but for
the premature exposure that blighted
his blooming prospects. There was
Fremont, another Republican favorite
son. lie came nearer being Pr«sidei.t.
He got the nomination, but tho party
could not poll votes enough to seat him,
and at that early day had not learned
the counting trick. He got a sentence
of condemnation from a French ccurt
for putting forged and fraudulent rail-
road bonds upon the market, and if he
ever sets foot in France he will have to
serve out his time within a prison's
walls.

And there is the favorite son of Maine.
He, too, got into trouble about railroad
bonds, and had to steel the papers wliich
convicted him of malfeasance in office
from Mulligan, after begging Mulligan
on his bended knees to spare him and
his innocent family.

Now honest John, the last hold of
South Carolina Republicanism, the "last
button on Gabe's coat," and the thorn in
Hampton's side, and about the last of
the Republican majority in the United
States Senate, is iu danger of losing his
h'berty."— Wilmington {Del.) Gazette.

How it All Happened.
" I will show you how it was, yer

Honor," said a prisoner at the Police
Court yesterday, as he was being tried
for an assault and battery on one Mary
Mulligan, and he drew the following
diagram on paper and handed it to the
Judge:

A |

THE BLACK HILLS.
A Gloomy View of Aflalrs—Sensational

Suicide—Indian Cruelties.
From an interesting letter in the Cin-

cinnati I-Jnquircr from Deadwood City,
Dakota, wo make the following extracts :

I have met in Deadwood in one day at
least three hundred men from the East
who had not even a penny in their pock-
ets, nothing to pawn or sell, and whose
only food was that thrown to them by
the hand of charity, aud charity doesn't
throw away much out here. None of
them could get away, there was no work,
it was starvation to remain, and their
situation would have bothered old Di-
ogenes worse than the sneers of the
boys did. I heard one of them say:

will agree to draw a
Bismarck if tmyon

O|

"Now, yer see that the two square
plans is the gardens, and A is me after I
had been chasing that darned hen of
hers till I was 'most dead. Yer can see
tho sweat standing on my noble picture
there. B is Mrs. Mulligan, who was
a standing there swearing, at me like
forty. Yer can seo her open mouth now.
D is the hen that was eating the only
cabbage I had at O. Wall, the way of
it was : I was a ehasin' that hen an' I
went 214i times round that garden, and
then she slipped through a hole in the
fence like greased lightning, and I let
drive C, a half of a brickbat, over the
fence at that hen, and it missed tlie aim
and took Mrs. Mulligan right in the
jaw, aud she quit sweariu' at me and sat
right down in the garden and grabbed
her chin and yelled bloody murder, and
tho cop came and arrested me. Judge,
that's the truth."

"Ten dollars and costs; committed
till paid, and that diagram to be placed
on file by the court officer," was tho cr-
dcr of the Judge.

While the prisoner remarked: " Bust-
ed her darned head for her, enyhow."—
Cleveland Herald.

"Twelve of us
loaded wagon to
will fodder us on the way; and we don
ask for more than two meals per day,
either!"

When a man offers to turn mule ,fo
less "fodder" than mules get he want
to change locations pretty bad; and
was glad to hear that tho offer shoutet
out by this man was accepted by a team
ster who wanted to save his mules
much as possible.

On this same day, as I was resting
a camp on tho outskirts of Deadwood,
a jolly-fa-jed man came along and aska
for a job. He was told that every man
was working for himself, and making
mighty poor wages at that, when he re
plied :

"Gentlemen, I haven't had one gooc
meal in three weeks; I haven't beenabl
to get a day's work; I'm dead broke
and the curtain is going to ring down OJ
this tragedy right here and right now !

He stepped around the fire, pulled
revolver from a miner's belt, and then
retreating back a pace or two, he said:

"Gentlemen, I'm going to hell ! I'v
starved around the Black Hills for threi
months, and if there is any bigger hel
than this I'm envious to see it! Excusi
me for wasting ammunition, but here
go—crack !"

He put the muzzle of the revolver b
his forehead and never kicked after th
report. No man rose up to restrain
him. After a few minutes the owner o
the revolver walked over and secured it
and, as he wiped a spot of blood off th
barrel, he growled out:

"Blast his eyes ! Why didn't he j ^
over some cliff, or go out aud let the In
dians tickle him to death !"

If it is understood in the East that tb
Black*, Hills are clear of Indians tlia
doesn't prevent miners from losing thei
scalps almost daily. Wo have one
the strongest camps for miles around
but yet one man stands sentinel every
night, our rifles are always at hand, am
there in no hour in the twenty-four who
we feel safe. Indians fired into pri
camp only last week, and the sentine
fired upon skulkers but a night or twi
since. The Hills are full of small band
and Indian scouts, and they never mis
a chance to raise a scalp.

Eight or ten weeks ago, while six
us were out after roots and bark fo
medicinal purposes, we came across
fresh evidence of tho hellish cruelty
these "poor down-trodden and heart
broken " Indians. Three miles from ou
camp and half a mile from the Deadwooi
trail, we found what ha4 once been
human being. Some miner, trying t<
reach our camp, or some one going inb
town from some camp unknown to us
had here been overhauled by perhaps
dozen savages. There had been n<
struggle, and there were no empty shell
to show that a shot had been fired. H
was perhaps overhauled there after
long chase, or had suddenly encountered
the Indians and been overpowered. A
near as we conld make out they had firs
sliced off his ears. These we foun
pinned to a tree. They had then hel
his feet on a rock, taking each in turn
and deliberately mashed them to a pulf
with the heads of their hatchets. Th
man's suffering must have been awful
but the fiends had only commenced. Hn
fingers were then broken one by one
his nose cut off, his front tefth smashed
out, and it is merciful to hope life hat
fled by that time. As we viewed th
body, the scalp was torn from the head
tho throat cut, each arm unjointed at th<
shoulder, the legs unjointed at th
knees, tho bowels ripped open and tin
eyes dug out. Even savage cruelty
could go no further. Some men woul<
have forwarded the mutilated remain
to Washington, care of the Cabinet, a
proof of the great moral work thus far
wrought by the Peace Commission; bin
we didn't—we buried them.

is to destroy all family feeling, au(] L.
keep a woman from loving her ovm QJ?
bettor than anybody's else children. •
is horrible—wickeder even than the fo
love business.

Riding on a Whale's Back.
Mr. D. Finney, with his neighbor,

Aucel Bartlett, were oil' Gunner's point,
South Plymouth, coot shooting. They
were in separate dories, as fur apan, as
boats usually are, in that sport, when a
humpback whale rose some distance p£C
and spouted. He roso again nearer tho
boat, and Mr. Finuey thought, by the
direction he was taking, that the next
time lie came up he would eomc ahead
of the boat, and he woidd give him a
shot. While waiting for him to come
up, kneeling in the bottom of the dorv,
he felt, a shock, and, as he exiwesses it,
found himself on the whale's back dry
shod. The next tiling he knew he went
down and came up on the other side of
the boat. Probably tho whale sank
when he found he had a rider, and drew
the man with him. When ho came uj;>
he was near Mr. Bartletfs dory, and was
taken into hi.s boat. Throughout the
whole he had held on to his gun, and
brought it on bosrd with him.—Jioston \
1I< raid.

Curious Effects of Tobacco.
A jeweler in Harrisburg, Pa., gives

the following curious fact in reference to
the use of tobacco: He does not use
the weed, neither does one of his work-
men. One of the employes of his store
uses tobacco almost to excess. The for-
mer two can handle any polished tool in
the shop and lay it aside again, wittiout
wiping it off, and no injury will follow,
while on tho other hand if the employe
who indulges in tobacco forgets to wipe
off any of the tools of a fine polish, rust
spots wili invariably appear in a very
ihort time.

A Throe-Legged J>o$r.
A farmer in thia county owns a dog

which has been deprived by some means
of one of his hind legs, and the "hairy
3ontinuation of his spinal vetebrm."
!c performs long journeys ou his three

remaining legs with all the apparent
ease of his brother canines, and seems
:o suffer in nowise by his missing mem-
bers, except when trying to walk a pole
across a creek, and then he has some
difficulty in keeping his bula,nce.—
''rawford (Mo.) Union.

Wood Fires.
We grant, as has recently been said

that an open fire is "incompetent to hea
our houses;" but we believe it can bl
made such au important factor iu thi
culture of children that we have no lies
itation iu urging others to try it. In
houses that are wholly warmed by far-
nace, the family circle is likely to beconn
impaired. Tlie children take thei
friends to their own rooms, and the
mother rarely becomes intimately
acquainted with their associates.
Around a wood fire, all naturally como
together; what interests one comes in a
little while to interest all, and the chil-
dren learn to be open and free. The
fire warms the heart as well as the body
A wood fire lit early in the evening
when the children are home from schoo!
is all that is necessary. When the boys
get used to coming in from the cold am
snow to find a cheerful hickory fire blaz-
ing on the parlor hearth, with tho room
not too nicely furnished for them to use,
they will not want to leave it for any out-
iide at tractions. The moment the famil-
sar whistle is heard in the evening, let
some kindling wood be thrust under the
logs. The pleasant sensation produced
by a blazing fire, if repeated every day,
winter after winter, amounts to a great
deal of happiness in a boy's life-time,
and will never be forgotten. It
is difficult to over-estimate the
value of this central gathering-
plaee for the whole family. Wood fires
are not dusty, and when used not for
heat, but for cheer, and only in
tiio evening, are not costly. Tho
moderate heat of a furnace or stove is
sufficient for the parlor by day, and but
little wood in the fire-place is necessary
to make if comfortable at night. Indeed,
the register often has to be turned off,
and the doors have to bo closed to keep
the heat of the house from rushing into
the parlor. Tlie wood fire ventilates,
and thus, not only aro the feet kept
warm, but the head remains cool. Half
a cord of hickory wood lasts us about a
month, and we use it on Sundays after
church, and on other days if wo have
friends to dinner, or the children are to
be at home. In spring and fall an open
fireplace is particularly useful. Every-
one knows how the furnace is disliked
in moderate weather, but by using at
such times the wood alone the desired
hea) is obtained and far more than the
cost saved in the coal that would be
burned to waste. If the fire-place is
painted black there will be a good baek-
gronnd for the red flame, and the brick-
work will not be made to look shabby
by the smoke. Let it be a good hearty,
blazing fire or none at all. Better to
save in fine furniture or in rich desserts
than put on logs sparingly. Brass and-
irons are the best, for they never wear
out, and the labor in keeping them
bright is much exaggerated. The wood
should be sawed in but two pieces, so as
to reach clear over both andirons. A
lot of corn-cobs will make a hot, quick
blaze, jnst before the children go up to
bed, and will make their slumber all the
sweeter.—Scribner for October.

A Wicked Practice.
All babies Haorn in the Oneida com-

munity are at once taken from their
mothers and given to some other woman
to nurse, and the babies are changed
around so that no mother ever rearF^ or
even knows, her own child. The object

A Murderous Tramp.
A tramp called at r. house in Boxlw

and ordered a cooked breakfast, \0jjjj
he had finished eating he asketlthp];,,•;!
what he should pay. She answer"
that 25 cents would be enough. He tin
opened his sachel as if to get **,
money, took out a pistol, and pointed ij
toward her, and asked her if she •wojlj
take her pay that way. She immediate,
ly called her husband, who was "
ling the house, and the (
to leave, but threatened to shoot himif̂
said anything about what had occurs
The tramp on his departure wasfoLWej
by the man, who got a warrant for y,
arrest, at Washington. Officer A. g
Wyant took the warrant and stary
after the tramp, who, seeing tbathe^
pursued, ran. Officer Wyant'8 d»
stopped the tramp's progress, who j'J
at the dog but missed him. By this |
the officer had got within six feet of
villain, who shot at him, the ball
ing his right lung, and fat.illy wo
him.—Hartford (Ct.) Post,

The First Shall )M> Last,
A man in Perry (Jonnty, Ind., ^

into the army. Years went by, and $
he failed to return he was believed tobe
dead, and his wife married again. ^
few days ago her first husband rctos:,]
and gave what seemed to the fanj]Ta
sufficient cause for his long iii;
rious absence. But now what conlil 1*
done? The two men met, andim
friendly manner talked the matl
and each felt that no one was to bW
for the circumstances. The puSg
agreed, however, to leave tlie wife l«,
few days, and at an appointed liont̂
moment the three should meet and fe
wife should decide whose wife si
be. Tho decision was to be fiaaj, a&i
the man not received should leave tie
vicinity. With this arrangement eat
complied. The decisive mon,
important time arrived, and the wem
decided that he who had been her fis
husband should bo her last. T
procured bis divorce and left for ofa
p rts. „ ___^

The Catholics of New England.
In 177G there were about forty Citio-

lies in Boston, and after the Revolution
the Catholic Church made r«[:
gress. Tlie first church was bnill ii
1803. In 1825 there were 15,000 Catho-
lics, one-half of whom wers in
In 1877 the statistics of the Chnrcli ia
Now England are as follows: ib
Archbishop, 6 Bishops, 549 pn
churches, 16 chapels and state, j
colleges, 1C8 ecclesiastical stini
academies and select schools, 8(i par.-;
schools, 15 asylums, 6 hospitals, an; i
population estimated at 900,000.
are in Boston 30 churches and chapu
Since 1840 the Catholic churches inBa- I
ton have increased five-fold. TheGt
olic churches are larger, as a rale, tin
the Protestant, and have each tliitt oi
four services every Sunday. Thejw*
ber half the population ot Boston.

Fruit Culture.
Fruit culture in this country has i

tained proportions hardly realized era
by enthusiastic pomologists. AccorJii;
to recent official statements, the had
devoted to this branch of industry ap-
proximately amounts to 4,500,000 acre.
Pretty accurate calculations have assigiitJ
to it 112,000,000 apple trees, 28,000,00) I
pear trees, 112,275,000 peach trees, ml
X41,260,000 grape vines. The total whs
of the fruit crop throughout the conitrr
is set down at §138,216,700; an amount
equal to half the value of the avenge
wheat crop. To this sum apples con-
tribute $50,400,000; pears, SH,130,W;
peaches, $56,135,000; grapes, JSL180,<»;
strawberries, $5,000,000; and other froS
$10,432,000.

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.

1)I:I:VK8 $7 75 gHS
Hoas 560 9 6 «
COTTON 11,V4 IK
FLOUR—Suiierflne c 10 g 5 91
WHEAT—No. 2 Chicago 1 28 (419)
CORN—Western Mixed 58#@ IU
OATS—Mixed 3 1 3 Jijf
UYK—Western 09 Ii *
POIIK—New Mess 11 00 «» »
LABD 8%g i

CHICAGO.
BKEVES—Choice Graded Stecra 5 50 @ 5 Ti

Choice Natives 4 75 (• S 2
Cows and Heifers 2 50 8 1 *
Butchers' Steers 3 26 g J"»
Medium to Fair 4 M

Hoes—Live 4 25 <*i'>
FLOUB—Fancy White Winter 6 75 gT?

Good to Choice Spring Ex. 5 6
WnEAT—No. 2 Spriug 1 09

No. 3 Spring 1 (H
Coux—No. 2 42 0 jj
OATS—No. 2 22 (* »
RVK— No.2 51 (S *
BAELEY—No.2 58 <i *
BI-TTKR—Choice Croamci-y 28 % *
K« r.s—Fresh IT & »
P O R K - Uau 1* 50 6H *
LARD 8JW '•

MILV.'AOKEE.
WHiiT—No. 1 l u ••. ':

N6.a i i i »'»
CORN—No. 2 42 g »
OATS—No.2 23 3
R Y E — N o . 1 "-
B A B L K Y — N O . 2 ' !

ST. LOUIS. ,
W H K A T - N O . 3 Red Fall 1 M
C O R N - N O . 2 Mixed U
O A T S - N O . 2 K
E Y E 63
PORK—Mess 14 20 »•-
T.AR1> SH'C* '
H O G S 4 50 i*I»
CATTLJ! 300 « > "

CINCINNATI . , „
WHEAT-Rcd 1 25 &1J
COKN 45 ft "

His 27 a ' '
UYE ^ 58 « B

PpBX—Heaa 14 00 »•••„
LARD 8,W 1 ;

TOLEDO. , „
WHEAT—No. 1 White Michigan 1M % J J

No. 2 Red Winter 1 27 8 ' J
C m s 4f <s*
O A T S - N O . 2 35 % *

DEl'HOIT. .-
FLOCR—Choice White 6 SO 9 J '
W H E A T — N o . 1 White 133 %\%

No. 1 Amber 1 30 (»>f
C O K N — N o . l 4S (* \
(UTS—Mixed 26 Q •'
UAKLEY (per cental) 1 10 % ' "
>OBK—Mess 15 75 <S - •

EAST MBERTlf, PA.
;ATTU=—Best 5 «0

Fair 45(1 » \ '
Common 35» (*''

IOGS 5 25 » { *
S H E E P 3 00 8 s '

DRUGS.
H. A. Tremaine & Co.

(Successors (.i It. \V. ELLIS & CO.)

ANN ARBOR, MICH-

A FIRST CLASS

Drug Store.

HBD68AHD DTB STDFtt
Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTICLES

3?reaci"ipt io ns Compounded

Hours.

CCor. Main and Huron


